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P  tracks P I C K E D
J - . . -  At a iunior class mee-by dave

In the spring a young man's 
fancy turns to what the young 
ladies have been thinking about 
all year, says some sage.

Well, reckon that in the fall 
most folks hereabouts turn to 
focijMll and hunting?

With the opening of duck sea
son only last weekend, many 
early risers can be observed 
at the local coffee stops all 
decked out in their hunting 
“ finery.”

One waitress told us this 
morning that Frank Spring was 
in the cafe for a cup of coffee 
and it was only after he left 
thatgihe finally figured out who 
he was.

We imagine that most of the 
duck hunters are thataway come 
about 6 a.m.

One humorous incident 
happened this week down at 
Sherman's Cafe.

A group of men were sitting 
around drinking coffee— now 
this isn’t unusual we admit, but 
whaL happened while they were 
drinking the coffee is— and 
these men were busy bragging 
about their kills of the morning.

The numbers of dead ducks 
was astronomical and we are 
forced to say we sort of be
lieve quite a few of the dead 
ducks existed only in some of 
the men’s imaginations.

But, at any rate, the bragg- 
ingyvaa going thick and fast 
ancnduck feathers were about 
waist deep around this 
particular table in question.

A tail, rangy fellow wearing 
a uniform the color of pine 
needles walked in the cafe.

He had on a badge, a gun and 
struck quite a picture as he 
walked across to a table on the 
opposite side of the cafe from 
thegiuck hunters.

Immediately the bragging fell 
off to a whisper and then died 
out all together as the men fig
ured him for a game warden.

Well, die hunters left, after 
straining their eyes trying to 
read the patch on the officer’s 
shoulder,

The Mellow turned out to be 
in the weights and measure di
vision of the Texas Department 
of miblie Safety,

But— h*’ sure did put a halt 
to die bragging in a hurry. 

* * * •
SHADES OF JARRIN’ JOHN 

— what is going on down at Tex
as A&M these days?

We sounded off a few times 
on our ideas of putting, or ad
mitting girls at A&M sometime 
in ¿be past.

n o w , you know what they have 
done now?

Pore Reveille, the school 
mascot who used to run proudly 
back and forth during the half
time activities while the Fight- 
in’ Texas Aggie Band was 
marching has been chained upl

Seems Rev didn’t have her 
table manners quite up to par 
during the TCU game and in all 
thdPbonfusion she was accused 
of biting a plug out of a TCU 
coach, one Walter Roach.

Not only is she accused of 
“ tasting” a TCU coach, but on 
numerous occassicms she is 
said to “ have upset photo
graphers dignity during foot
ball games.”

All this plus being accused 
of biting a referee during the 
Agpe-Houston game.

Pore old Rev.
We remember her well, and 

used to bet Just how many 
photographers she would chase 
off the field during a ball game. 
But, pore Rev, like a lot of 
other things seem to have been 
left in the lurch.

Besides, he should’ve been 
warged such a diet as TCU 
coaches, referees and photo
graphers would upset her 
digestive track and may even 
result in lockjaw or the like.

Fire  Destroys 
is HomePhipps

1%-e of an undetermined ori
gin destroyed the almost com
pleted home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Phipps of Friona Mon
day evening. The two-bedroom 
house, which was under con
struction, was located 1 1/2 
miles north of Muleshoe on the 
Friona-Muleshoe highway.

Mr, and Mrs. Phipps, who 
have lived here a long time, 
wet# hoping to get moved into 
the new house before Christmas 
until a telephone call late Mon
day evening informed them that 
their new house had burned,

Legionnaires 
To Meet 
Monday

Members of the American 
Legion of Friona will hear re 
ports on the activities at Boys* 
and Girls’ State sessions held 
this past summer in Austin at 
a meeting slated for Monday 
night in the Legion building 
in Friona.

Ted Sanders and Janiece 
Bock, who represented the lo
cal post at the annual sessions, 
will give reports of their trips. 

In addition to the reports from 
Sanders and Miss Bock, 
members will report on the 
membership drive which has 
been going on in the local area. 
Members were divided intc 
four groups in the drive and 
the losing groups will be re 
quired to serve a chili sup
per to the Post at a date to 
be announced later.

A total of 76 members have 
been “ recruited” by the local 
post during tills current drive. 

Members in good standing 
of the Friona Post are as fol
lows:

Keith Blackburn 
Andy Hurst Jr.
Grady Dodd 
Jack D, London 
L. D. Taylor 
Glen Stevick 
Harold Liliard 
H. K. Kendrick 
George Trieder 
J. C, Claborn 
Bonnie Wilson 
Clyde Goodwine 
W, M. Massie 
Dan Ethridge 
Forrest Osborn 
Foister Rector 
Thomas E. Jones 
Paul Fdrtenberry 
F. M. Agee 
George Reed 
D, T, McReynolds 
Gilbert Boatman 
(Continued on next page,)

F u n d  D r iv e  
I n  H ig h  G e n i

At a junior class meeting 
in die science lab, the cast 
for the junior play “Curtain 
Going Up” was selected. This 
three-act comedy with a cast 
of seven boys and ten girls 
will be presented in the audi
torium Friday evening, Novem
ber 21.

Those in the cast and the 
persons they will portray are 
Adelle Smith, Miss Irene Bur
gess; Sue Baxter, Lorry Ful
ler; Carolyn Wines, Nancy Lev- 
eridge; Phyllis Bainum, Miss 
Carolyn Moran; Judy Smith, 
Miss Henrietta Rivers; Betty 
Barnett, Sylvia Moore; Char
lotte Bock, Elsie Hunter; and 
LeVada Hand, Janet Young;

Also Geneva Floyd, Joan 
White; Erma Drake, Kyle Rob
erts; Charles McKenzie, Mrs. 
Norman Carter; James Gee, 
Andy Fullbright; Don Clem
ents, Milt Sanders; Gerald Dan
iel, Jocko Guthrie; Jackie 
Height, Buck O’Hara; Jimmie 
Bainum, Mr, Troy Peterson; 
and Mike Ellis, Mr. Richard 
Leveridge.

Curtain time for “Curtain 
Going Up” will be 8 p. m.

Lions Club 
To Hear
FHS Choir

Friona High School’s Choir 
will be the honored guest and 
present a musical program 
under the direction of Dick 
Bentz at the regular meeting 
of the Friona Lions Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m.

Plans for the Lions Annual 
Spring Show will be discussed 
at the meeting and as this Is the 
only meeting slated for die 
month of November Boss Lion 
Deon Awtrey says, “We hope 
every member will be present 
for this very entertaining pro
gram and important business 
session.”

Ladies Night will be observed 
December 4 in die school 
esjeteria.

Other business Thursday 
night will be die installation 
of five new members under di
rection of Ross Ayres,

The five new Lions are 
Dr, Lee CranfUl, Porter 
McGee, Paul Hail, Marion Fit© 
and Judge Loyd© Brewer.

A drive to get the Parmer 
County Community Hospital out 
of the red and into the black 
is getting into “high gear” ac
cording to reports which were 
turned in at a breakfast meet
ing held at Sherman’s Cafe 
Tuesday morning.

Co-chairmen Ralph Roden 
and Hollis Horton Jr. say with 
the end of maize harvest in 
Sight and many of the cotton 
farmers getting their harvest
ing wound up, the drive is slat
ed to end within two more 

weeks.
A total of 24 workers were 

on hand for the early morn
ing meeting Tuesday and re
ported the number of people 
contacted by the several 
“ teams.”

Many of the men reported

harvesting is interfering with 
drive work, but that this if 
slated to end shortly and thte 
drive will end on schedule.

The drive has as its goal a 
total of $75,000 which will bf; 
used to retire mortgages oil 
the building and equipment.

At present a total of $2,Q0jD 
monthly is required to pa> the 
interest and principal on the 
amount which was borrowed to 
construct the hospital.

This money, plus the burden 
of uncollected and unpaid bills, 
leaves the hospital “ going into 
the hole’ ’ every month.

Hospital officials say if the 
debt on the building and equip
ment can be paid off the hos
pital can meet its other obliga
tions and make its own way.

$1,000 FOR HOSPITAL DRIVE— Deon Awtrey, president 
of the Friona Lions Club presents Pete Buske, member of 
the board of directors of the Parmer County Community 
Hospital a check for $1,000 to be used as the hospital sees 
necessary. Lions raised the money during the current year 
from sale of tickets to the Minstrel and at the Maize Days

Celebration. Above in the picture are left to right, Awtrey, 
Hollis Horton Jr., co-chairmen of the Hospital Drive, Buske 
and Ralph Roden, co-chairmen of the. Hospital Drive. The 
presentation was made at a breakfast at Sherman’s Cafe 
Tuesday morning.

SEVEN WILL BE BACK
Huffman Names 19 
Chieftain Lettermen
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Nineteen lettermen were 
named by Head Coach Colie 
Huffman Monday for the 1958 
Chieftain football team.

Of the 19 boys, two were 
three-year lettermen and nine 
of the players will receive their 
second letter jacket.

All the boys except seven will 
be graduating this year and 
of the seven returning for next 
yearly only one is a sopho
more.

Jon Mack Roden, center, and 
Gary Brooks, halfback, will re
ceive their third letter Jackets 
this year.

Brooks, a Junior, will return 
for one more season with the 
Chiefs next year. He is a 
scatback and in spite of light

RAT WAR DISCUSSED

Fathers Plan
Street Sealcoating

weight, Brooks accounted for 
his share of yardage gained 
during this season.

F ootballers receiving their 
second letter 1 include Owen 
Houston, guard; Gary Dean Mc
Laughlin, tackle; Monroe 
Young, tackle; Kim Caffey, 
tackle; Gary Goetz, end; 
Chauncy Woody, guard; Gary 
Bradley, back; Bomar Stacy, 
back; and Larry Moyer, guard.

Chieftains receiving their 
first letter include Gene Pope, 
Jim Greeson, Jim Roy Clem
ents; Ronnie Castleberry, Ken
neth Carter, J. W, Baxter and 
Jerry Rankin,

Rankin is the only sophomore 
in the group.

Jimmy White, manager, will 
receive a letter Jacket for his 
services to the Chieftain team 
for the 1958 season.

Jackets will be awarded la
ter during the school year.

In a short, but eventful, meet
ing Mtaay ./Ugfet, members 
of the u ty  council discussed 
the possibility of a concerted 
effort to rid the city of rats, 
discussed the sealcoating of 
several blocks of paving, and 
raised salaries of several city 
employees,

Aftor discussion concerning 
impending cold weather, and 
a shortage of city funds, mem
bers of the council voted to 
seakoat four blocks of street 
paving in the downtown area of 
Friona which is in die worst 
condition,

The section which will be 
sealed, if possible, before cold 
weather, is the block between 
Euclid and Main on 6th Street, 
north one block on Euclid to

the poet office corner, and then 
cast w Main % «*t and the 
block on Euclid from the post 
office comer to the school cor
ner where it Is blocked off 
during school terms.

This area was deemed as 
haring streets “ in the direst 
need”  by City Manager Albert 
Field and councilman agreed if 
something wasn't done before 
winter to protect the already 
broken paving the entire four 
blocks may have to be repaved 
next year.

The council authorized Field 
to contact three men in the 
paving business and get the 
lowest bid on the job which will 
be done as soon as possible, 
weather permitting.

Seven members of the city’s

amployees recei-vH raises 
varying from pur month 
for five employees to 5 cents 
per hour for two more.

The raises do not affect the 
police department.

Rat problems were discussed 
at the council meeting and it 
was decided to investigate die 
possibility of getting poison and 
having it on hand at the city 
hall.

As the poison is received, 
residents will be notified and 
the poison will be sold as cheap
ly as possible.

“It won’t do any good if the 
whole town doesn’t work to
gether on this problem,” May
or R. L. Fleming says.

The heaw infestation of the 
(Continued on next page.)

DENVER SMITH— Denver Smith will manage the Texaco 
Service Station on East Highway 60 formerly owned by Runt 
Massey. Above Smith is shown In front of the station after 
he assumed the duties of managership. Smith and Bert 
Shackelford are co-owners of the station.

Baptists Dedicate New 
Educational Building

Season Ends 
With Dal hart

Friona’s Chiefs will face the 
favored Dalhart Wolves in the 
last battle of the 1958 football 
season at Chieftain Stadium 
Friday night.

This tussle, a conference af
fair, could prove to be vital 
for naming the district champ
ion if the Chiefs can down the 
highly regarded Wolves.

Dalhart has lost one confer
ence battle, that one to Can
yon, 21-18. On their list of 
conference wins is a victory 
over the top-ranked Dimmitt 
Bobcats.

Playing the Bobcats in Dim
mitt on Homecoming Weekend, 
the boys from the Panhandle 
upended the favored Bobcats 13- 
6.

Canyon is still leading the 
conference with a record of 
three wins and no losses or 
ties.

Canyon downed Friona last 
Friday night by a score of 
34-6.

Canyon will be playing for 
the undisputed right to repre
sent District 1- AA Friday night 
when they will meet Dimmitt.

Should the Chiefs turn the 
tables and scalp Dalhart, and 
should Dimmitt beat Canyon, 
this would leave Dimmitt with 
the District title.

In comparing scores the pic
ture looks something on this 
order: Dimmitt downed the
Chiefs 22-0 and lost 13-6 to 
Dalhart. Several fans say this 
isn't a true picture of Dal
hart* s strength as they caught 
Dimmitt on an “ off” night.

Dalhart has a light team, 
comparing .in weight with 
the Chieftains. They have plen
ty of speed to spare in the 
backfield.

Two of their boys, Ronnie 
Ledbetter, 161-pound fullback 
and Roy Suddarth, 153-pound 
halfback, were members of the 
state championship 440-yard 
relay team last year,

The Wolves run their offense 
from a T-fonnation with flank
ers split.

Gametim© is 8 p.m. at Chief- 
tain Stadium.

Several hundred members 
and friends of the First Bap
tist Church of Friona gathered 
Sunday to observe a day-long 
dedication ceremony and break 
ground for a new $68,000 ad
dition to the church.

Dr. A, Hope Owen, presi
dent of Wayland Baptist Col
lege at Plainriew, was the fea
tured speaker at the ground
breaking ceremonies Sunday af
ternoon i t  2 p.m.

With numerous guests and 
former members on hand for 
the event, members of the 
church had a fellowship dinner 
at the church at noon..

Guests and visitors were wel
comed by Mrs. H. T. Magness. 
An outline of the purposes of 
the structure was given by Ray
mond Cook, chairman of the 
building committee.

G. B. "Pete” Buske gave 
a history of die local church 
and the actual groundbreaking

FOOTBALL BANQUET 
SET NOVEMBER 22

The date for the annual Foot
ball Banquet has been set as 
November 22, according to Head 
Coach Colie Huffman.

The banquet will be held in 
the school cafeteria and will 
be sponsored by the Football 
Mothers.

"These ladles have done a 
fin© Job for ui this year in 
the concession booth and we 
are very grateful/’ says Coach 
Huffman,

was done by Mrs. J. H. Wise. 
The new addition will be built 
on the north side of the sanc
tuary and will match in con
struction and design the wing 
which adjoins the sanctuary on 
the south.

The building will contain 
rooms for three divisions in the 
young people's department and 
kitchen facilities.

Construction will get under
way this week by Elmo Jones, 
Littlefield contractor.

County Isgues 

Time Warrants
In a lengthy regular session 

Monday, Parmer County 
commissioners voted to issue 
legal time warrants for secur
ing rights-of-way for widening 
Highway 84 in the country.

Maximum amount of the 
warrants, which will be dated 
February 1, 1959, will be $175, 
000. Interest on the money will 
be four and a half per cent. 
The warrants will be paid off 
in 10 yéars and will be handled 
by* First Southwest Co.

In other business Monday, 
the commissioners canvassed 
November 4 election and voted 
to pay election officials.

Á lease agreement between 
the county and City of Farwell 
was reached. The lease con
cerns 35 acres of county-owned 
land which is being used by the 
city as a dump ground. The 
lease was made for 50 years. 
Cost to the city was set at $1.

Also, the commissioners
voted to accept bids for a main
tainor which will be purchased 
for Fanvell precinct.

H

GROUNDBREAKING FOR TOE BAPTISTS— Mrs. J. H, Wise digs the first shovelfuU of earth 
in preparation for the construction of a new $68,000 educational building addition at the First 
Baptist Church in Friona. Looking on during the groundbreaking are, left to right. Rev. L, A,. 
Sartain, pastor of die church; Hubert Singletery; Mrs. Wise, Raymond Cook, chairman of die» 
building committee and Dr. A, Hope Owen, president of Wayland Baptist College in Plainriew,. 
Dr. Owen was guest speaker for the occasion. f
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CITY FATHERS
rodents is blamed on the com
ing of cold weather, forcing the 
animals out of grain fields in 
the surrounding area, and a 
heavy stubble residue of wheat 
and grain sorghums

City Manager Field contact
ed Joe Jones, county agent, 
Tuesday about securing poison 
and was informed that the poi
son could be bought at a cost 
of 30 cents per pound from 
several chemical companies.

Field says the city will buy 
a supply of the poison and this 
will be available at the city 
hall shortly.

In the meantime, Raymond 
Euler, local agent for the Farm 
Bureau, has a supply of rat 
poison on hand that is for sale 
at cost to anyone who desires 
to rid their premises of rodents.

Field added the city will do 
its best to rid the city dump 
and the railroad area of rats 
if residents will try to do their 
part by protecting their homes.

LEGIONNAIRES
William H. Nunn 
Robert N. Ginsburg 
David Smith 
Robert E. Collier 
Steve Bavousett 
C. O. Houser 
Charles A. Stewart 
E. S. White 
William L. Scales 
Tom L. Pruitt 
Billy E. Nichols 
Lloyd C. Mingus 
Bill W. Turner 
Earl W. Drake 
Loyde Brewer 
C. L. Lillard 
W. H. Flippin Jr.
W. B. Norwood 
Russel D. Massey 
Woodrow Whitaker 
Ralph O. Taylor 
Porter McGee 
Joe Mann 
Jack D. Patterson 
Ralph Shirley 
O. J. Beene

Local Man’s 
Father Dies 
In KC

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Gins
burg and children left Monday 
for Kansas City after receiving 
word that Ginsburg’s father, 
Robert W. Ginsburg, a printer 
for the Kansas City Times, had 
been found dead in his hotel 
room. Apparent cause of death 
was a heart attack. Officers 
were called after hotel attend
ants could not get an answer 
to telephone calls or knocks 
on the door.

The Ginsburgs were accom
panied to Kansas City by one 
of Bob’s sisters, Mrs. Luck 
Clark of Amarillo. Funeral 
services were pending the a r
rival of the Friona Ginsburgs 
and Mrs. Clark, and Lt. How
ard Ginsburg, who is stationed 
in Hawaii. Mrs. Robert W.

Guy Latta 
Robert Kindstrand 
Paul L. Spring 
W. H. Sheehan 
O. F. Lange 
D. C. Herring 
V. R. Jordan 
S. T. Thornton 
A. T. Stover Jr.
H. C. Wells 
Louis A. Wheeler 
Charles B. Short 
Sam Williams 
Joe R. Ferrell
C. H. Veazey 
Frank O. Griffith 
David Moseley 
J. E. Hall
Eldon R. Strickland
D. R. Rule 
R. V. Müler 
WÜliam Massie 
H. F. Blaylock 
Hayden Cason 
Richard London 
Paul M. Griffith 
John Hand
Hop Lewis 
Charles Allen

Ginsburg and another daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Emily Short, were 
at the family home at Colum
bia, Mo.

The Bob Ginsburgs expect to 
be gone about a week.

Tragedy Strikes 
Buske Relatives 
In California

G. B. "Pete” Buske left 
Amarillo by plane Tuesday after 
receiving word that a car 
accident at Sunnymead, Calif., 
had taken the lives of two of his 
relatives.

Joe Reed and his one-year- 
old son, Randy, were killed 
in the crash and his wife, the 
former Judith Ann Buske, and 
their three-year old daughter, 
Belinda, were injured.

Mrs. Reed, who is the 
daughter of Mrs. A. P. Buske 
and the late Powell Buske, is 
also a granddaughter of Mrs. 
Florence Buske and niece of 
J. B. and W. F. Buske. Funeral 
services had not been announced 
Wednesday morning.

Fever, Stiff Neck 
Headache Warn 
Of Meningitis

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS:

That we, Frank A. Spring, 
Joe Shields and H. K. Ken
drick, doing business as F ri
ona Clearview Company, a part
nership, located at 907 Sum- 
mitt Avenue, Friona, Parmer 
County, Texas, hereby give no
tice to the public of our inten
tion to incorporate and that we 
have incorporated said business 
partnership as a business cor
poration effective immed
iately, by and under the laws 
of the State of Texas; we also 
hereby give notice that said 
business corporation wül con
tinue to be known as FRIONA 
CLEARVIEW COMPANY, but 
that said business is now a 
corporation rather than a part
nership as it formerly was be
fore incorporation.

Witness our hands at Friona, 
Parmer County, Texas, this 
27th day of October, A. D„ 
1958.

/ s /  Frank A. Spring 
/ s /  Joe Shields 
/ s /  H. K. Kendrick

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER

BEFORE ME, the undersign
ed, a Notary Public in and for 
said County and State, on this 
day personally appeared Frank 
A. Spring, Joe Shields and H. 
K. Kendrick, known to me to be 
the persons whose names are 
subscribed to the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same 
for the purposes and considera
tion therein expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 
die 27th day of October, A. D., 
1958.

/ s /  Maudene Edelmon 
Notary Public in and 
for Parm er County,
Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

BEFORE ME, the undersign
ed, a Notary Public in and for 
said County and State, on this 
day personally appeared J. G. 
Evans and W. O. Wright, known 
to me to be the persons whose 
names a£g subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, and ac
knowledged to me that they 
executed the same for the pur
poses and consideration there
in expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF OFFICE this

the 27th day of October, A. D„ 
1958.

/ s /  Maudene Edelmon 
Notary Public, Parmer 
County, Texas.
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Dinner Honors 
South Dakotans

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Robbins 
and daughter, Phyllis, of Blunt, 
S. D., were weekend guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Baxter, who are the parents 
of Mrs. Robbins.

Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Baxter, Carolyn, 
Willene and John; Mr. andMrs. 
Troy Young and Jan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Baxter, J. W., Sue, 
and Ann; Calvin Martin; Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Martin and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Martin and children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Dean Baxter and 
children, and Louis Baxter and 
son, all of Friona;

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Baxter and Mr. and Mrs. Char
ley Baxter and sons of Clovis. 
The Robbins family lived here 
a number of years before mov
ing to South Dakota about five 
years ago.

With eight patients in area 
hospitals being treated for men
ingitis, anxious mothers and 
worried citizens are casting 
about for additional informa
tion on the disease that was 
once frequently fatal or left 
the victim in pitiful condition.

‘ 'No longer is meningitis fatal 
except in scattered cases if 
treatment is applied early 
enough," says Dr. Paul Spring, 
health officer for Parmer Coun
ty.

In an interview Dr. Spring 
set down some of the facts 
about meningitis that county 
residents could watch for and 
offered prime advice to those 
who detect some of the symp
toms he enumerated.

‘‘Symptoms of meningitis in
clude fever, severe headache, 
sore throat, and a stiff neck. Af
ter about two or three days 
peculiar hemorrhages appear 
around the victim’s legs and 
trunk.

"The best thing a person 
could do in areas where there 
is a possibility of contracting 
meningitis is to see his doc
tor soon after the symptoms 
of the disease are recognized," 
Dr. Spring advises.

Diagnosis is made by doctors 
with a spinal tap.

"There is no preventative 
vaccine," he says. "How
ever, sulfa drugs and wide spec
trum antibiotics are used to 
prevent the disease attacking 
persons who may have been 
in contact with meningitis- 
stricken persons.

On ways the disease is trans

mitted, the health officer says 
that personal contact—being in 
the room with a fevered per
son—is sufficient to spread the 
disease. It is hardly probable 
that the disease is carried on 
clothing, though. It has a ten
dency to occur in epidemic 
stages, with an epidemic de
clared when two of every 100 
persons have the disease.

The disease is a bacterial 
infection of the spine, caused 
by a bacteria called H in scien
tific language, H "meningococ
cus.” Before the discovery 
of modern drugs* patients were 
almost sure to die, and if they 
didn’t die were often affected 
mentally and severely handi
capped physically.

A meningitis victim seldqm 
dies nowadays, if the doctor 
is called to treat the disease 
at an early stage, says Dr. 
Spring.

The course of the disease is 
about a week for the acute stage 
of meningitis, with the patient 
being recovered in tw o or three 
weeks.

"We would caution again, that 
if persons notice a sore throat, 
fever, headache, or stiff neck, 
to contact their doctor immed
iately," the physician says.

Children seem to be some
what more susceptible to the 
disease than adults, but not to 
a great extent, he says.

H o w  D o  Y o u  K n o w  Y o u r  
B u s i n e s s  i s  R e a l l y  C o v e r e d  
b y  A d e q u a t e  I n s u r a n c e ?

t

You don’t— unless you 
insure through an 
independent 
insurance agent. 
Here's why:

Many a good argument is 
knocked down and run over by 
progress.

Friona 4H 
Club Meets

The Friona 4H Club met at 
the school house Tuesday after
noon with 25 members, two 
leaders, Mesdames Vernon 
Roberts and C. W. Tannahill, 
and one guest, Shirley Scales, 
present.

After the business meeting, 
games were directed by Eliz
abeth Drager, who is our rec
reation leader.

—Frieda Floyd, Reporter

PARMER COUNTY LAND 
FOR SALE

320 A well improved, 2 good 8 inch wells on natural gas, 
4400 feet tile, 33A cotton 87 A wheat on pavement, $265 
per A. $20,000 down and good terms on balance.

Quarter Section on pavement, has 3 br home, pressure 
pump, good land, 8 inch well on natural gas, 20 A cotton, 
35 A wheat priced at $275 per acre.

Perfect Quarter on pavement with 32 A cotton; 28 A wheat 
good 8 inch well on natural gas, 2 br home. Close to town.

L & L AGENCY

No Single Insurance Company Offers 
Every Type of Business Insurance.

If you buy insurance directly from an insurance 
company, it’s likely you will hear only about the 
policy or policies that company offers. But if you 
insure your business through an independent insur
ance agent, here’s what happens: 1. He personally 
surveys your plant or working site. 2. He suggests 
ways you may be able to reduce the premiums you 
pay. 3. He determines your insurance needs. 4. He 
chooses for you the best insurance for your business 
out of hundreds of policies offered by different, com
peting insurance companies.

You can be sure your business has a d e 
q u a te  insurance coverage w hen you insure 
through an Independent insurance agen t.
So, look for this sea l b efo re  you buy in
surance. Only an  independen t insurance 
agent sen display if«

Ethridge-Spring Agency
INSURANCE»

DAN ETHRIDGE
BILL STEWART 

FRANK A. SPRING

LOANS
Phone 2121 

or 5551 
Friona, Texa*

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS:

That we, J. G. Evans and W. 
O. Wright, doing business as 
Wright and Evans Manufactur
ing Company, a partnership, lo
cated at 809 East Eleventh 
Street, Friona, Parmer Coun
ty, Texas, hereby give notice 
to the public of our intention 
to incorporate said business 
partnership and that we have in
corporated said business part
nership as a business corpora
tion effective this date, by and 
under the laws of the State of 
Texas; we also hereby give no
tice that said business corpor
ation is named Wright and Ev
ans Manufacturing Company, 
Incorporated, and that said 
business is now a corporation 
rather than a partnership as 
it formerly was before this in
corporation.

WITNESS our hands at F ri
ona, Parm er County, Texas, 
this the 27th day of October, 
A. D .,1958.

/ s /  J. G. Evans 
/ s /  W. O. Wright

Lane’s Festival

MELL0RINE
Folger’s regular or drip

COFFEE

Vi gal

2 lb can $ 1.59 *  B A R G A IN S
s-c

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

PRICES
GOOD
FRID^T

&
SATURDAY

Garden Club 18 oz.

orJ e l l y  J a m

Doles No. 2 can Crushed

Apple Jelly 
Grape Jelly 
Grape Jam

Supermode 51-15 plain seam

Pineapple 2 f o r  5 5 $  NYLONS

JOHNSON'S CORNER GROCERY-
S & H Green Stamps —  Double ©n Wednesday 

Ph 2111 With Cash Purchase of $2,50 ©r More Friona

Pork

ROAST lb

Trellis 303 can English

PEAS 2 for
^  Shurfine 300 <

2 9 {  Pumpk
Shurfine 300 can

in
Armour’s Star

2 for BACON lb

Dole’s Pineapple - Grapefruit

DRINK 46 oz. can

Shurfresh

2 9 $  O I L
Longhorn

Qt.

L e m o n s  A v o c a d o e s
Tokay

Grapes
CHEESE ib

%

lb each Ib

Morton’s

Pot
Pies

Chicken
Beef

Turkey
ea

Mead’s Frozen

¡R o lfs  doz
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us and the kind words of sym
pathy in the loss of our home 
by fire. May God bless each of
you.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ragan 
Clarendon, Texas

Fay Keeve’s 
F ather Dies

Card of Thanks
We would like to express our 

deepest appreciation and grati
tude to all our friends in Friona 
for the many nice things sent to

NEWS FROM

BLACK
M R S . D IC K  R O C K E Y

J. S. Pinckley, long time 
resident of Merkel and father 
of Mrs. Fay Reeve of Friona, 
died at the hospital there at 
7 p«m. Sunday after a short 
illness, Mrs. Reeve and her 
children, Floyd, Sharon, David, 
and Carol, left Sunday morning 
after receiving word that her 
father was critically 111.

Funeral services were con
ducted at the Merkel Methodist 
Church at 10 a.m, Tuesday, 
Those attending from Friona 
were Mr. and Mrs. F„W. Reeve 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. 
Reeve Sr. Burial was in the 
Merkel cemetery.

Survivors include his wife 
of the home address, one son, 
Jarrett Pinckley, also of 
Merkel? five daughters, Mrs. 
Elmo Collins of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Roy Patterson of Kress, Mrs. 
Lloyd Morgan and Mrs. Otha 
Castle, both of Perryton, and 
Mrs. Reeve,

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Payne 
and family from Midland are 
moving to the John Gaede house 
at 1308 Washington. - Mr, and 
Mrs, H, C. Claborn are mov
ing from the Brannon house on 
Washington to the Gaede house 
at 1306 Washington.

Mr, and Mrs. W, A. Tinney 
have moved to Lubbock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Baldwin and 
family will be moving into the 
house where the Tinney*s did 
live,

Mr. and Mrs. James McDow
ell have moved from one of the 
P arr houses to the Osborn house 
on Summitt.

Mr. and Mrs, Russell Massey 
have moved to Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Goss from 
Lubbock hays moved into the 
Cayson Jones trailer house at 
806 Woodland.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Adams have moved into the 
Charlie Jones house at the corn
e r of 10th. & Pierce.

Mrs. Nita Garth has moved 
to the Joe B. Collier garage 
apartment.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. William
son from Muieshoe have moved 
into the Truitt house on south 
Prospect.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wren 
from Bovina have moved to the 
Schueler house on Main St,

Want a new CAR?
see us today about 

our low cost interest 
loans on new autos !

mSHOWER SURPRISES 
CLUB HOSTESS

When the Black Home Demon
stration club met in the home 
of Mrs. Rosco Ivie Thursday 
afternoon, she was surprised 
with a shower of baby gifts for 
the grandchild she expects in 
January. The theme of the 
shower was "The Future 
Grandmother."

During the meeting a demon
stration of broiler meals was 
given by Mrs. Ivie and Mrs. 
Bill Carthel. Roll call was 
answered with gift exchange 
ideas and each member present 
displayed a gift she had made 
and if the gift was edible, the 
recipe was given.

Members present were Mes- 
dames Ralph Price, Howard 
Elmore, J. R. Braxton, Wood- 
row Whitaker, Dick Rockey, 
Fern Barnett, Giles Cobb, Tom 
Preslee, Bill Carthel, Gene 
Welch, Ellis Tatum, Clyde 
Hays, and Helen Fangman. 
Guests were Mesdames R. E. 
Barnett, Otey Hinds, and Jerry 
Houlette.

The next meeting will be at 
the Community House with Mes
dames Bill Carthel and Gene 
Welch as hostesses. This meet
ing will be a Christmas party.

FHq m  Texas Federal 
Cradif Union 

SAVINGS —  LOANS 
Legion Bldg. Phone 3801 
Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Trea.

G o l f  p r o  l i k e s  l u g g a g e  s p a c e  I n  SS S  O l d
Oldsmobiie’s conquest of "inner” space gives you more room where it counts! For the man 
on his job, Oldsmobiie’s increase in trunk capacity— up to 64%~~means vule ' 
space. In addition, you'll find more passenger room in every Olds model for '59. m 
space-test the new Rockets... at your local authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer'll :

Parmer County Implement Company
Friona

— —   'TUNE IN THE “NEW OLDS SHOW," STARRING PATTI PAGE • EVERY WEEK ON AtiC-1

was spent visiting. Those pre
sent were Mesdames Howard 
Elmore, Woodrow Whitaker, 
Clyde Hays, Ralph Price, Fern 
Barnett, Dick Rockey, J. R, 
Braxton, and Helen Fangman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rockey 
of this community accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Stewart and 
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Ayers of 
Friona to the football game 
at Lubbock Saturday between 
Tech and Arizona.

Everyone isBIRTHS—
The following birth was re 

corded this week by the P ar
mer County Community Hos
pital:

Girl, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Elmer Euler of Friona 
at 9:25 a. rn„, October 31, 
weighing 6 pounds 12 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Price 
and sons, Jeffery and Randy, 
spent Sunday in Pampa visiting 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hanna 
and family. Mrs. Hanna and 
Mrs. Price are sisters.

CHEERING
The Bud Elmores are build

ing an addition to their home. 
The new addition will be a liv
ing room, kitchen, and utility 
room.

„Use Phillips 66 AGRICULTURAL 
AMMONIA—contains 82% nitrogen!

Wesley and Judy Barnett, who 
are students at Texas Tech at 
Lubbock, spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F ern Barnett, and sister, Betty. ANHYDRÖU

A M M O N S ,
Get nitrogen-plus by applying Phillips 66 Agricultural Am
monia to corn stalks and other crop residues this fall. That 
way, you'll store the 82% nitrogen in the soil, which will in 
turn break down crop residues—for extra plant food to help 
increase your profit per acre next year.

41 Save time and trouble, too, by applying Phillips 66 Agri
cultural Ammonia this fall—instead of next Spring when 
your work load is heaviest.

See us right away about fall-applying Phillips 66 Agricul
tural Ammonia—for increased profit per acre and lower unit 
production costs next year.

See us about

T o m o r r o w - -  
This could beMr. and Mrs. Clyde Hays 

visited in the home of A. C. 
Hays in Hereford Sunday even
ing. A. C. Hays is Clyde’s 
father.

Guests in the Roden Smart 
home last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Tence from Whites- 
boro and Tom Tence from Sher
mans.

fast, efficient ^  vu e

Mr. and Mrs. George Brock 
of Lubbock were Sunday guests 
in the home of Mrs. Brock’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Barnett.

and pick claim service is vital!

BAINUM 
BU FANE CO

When you’re in an accident there’s 
no need to worry. We will quickly 
settle your claims without red tape 
or fuss. Ask about our low-cost 
complete auto-coverage plan.

CALL US TO DAY

Rushing Insurance Agency

Mrs. Helen Fangman and 
Charles were Sunday visitors 
in the home of the Alex Jesko 
family at Muieshoe. Jesko is 
Mrs. Fangman’s brother.

Kendrick Fertilizer
FRIONA

Phone 2171 Res., .2892Several friends of Mrs. Tom 
Presley visited in her new home 
Monday afternoon. After a tour 
of the new house, the afternoon

LP G as—Mack Bainum , FrionaFriona

For Your Wonderful Reception 01 

Parmer County’s Newest Elevator
... M

We've Enjoyed Your Patronage This Fall Änd 
Hope We Can Serve You Ägain Next Harvest 
Season.H o w  t o  m a k e  a  

t e e n - a g e r  b e l i e v e  i n  S a n t a

Give her a color telephone of her very own and 
you’ll make her the happiest young lady in town 
this Christmas!
What’s more, a phone of her own leaves mother’s 
and dad’s line free for their exclusive use.
There’s a choice of ten attractive colors to blend 
or contrast with the decor of her room (or his). 
And the cost of an additional telephone, in color, 
is only pennies per day!
It’s the easiest Christmas shopping you can do— 
and a gift that’s appreciated 
all year. Just call our Business 
Office, and we’ll do our best 
to arrange the installation at 
your convenience.

This Has Been A Wonderful Harvest! We I r e  
Proud To Have Been Able To Offer The BEST 
FACILITIES POSSIBLE! i'éMrÛI ill %s %ß ®

W eldon Stringer, Mgr.ASK ABOUT
THE

LOW COSTIi

America's Second Largest Telephone System

Be SURE w ith  IN SURAN CE
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News From

LAZBUDDIE
By MES. CLYDE MONK

BOBBY PHILLIPS 
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Bobby Phillips was honored 
on his ninth birthday Sunday
afternoon at the home of his 
parents, the Gene Phillipses.

Birthday cake and ice cream 
were served.

Present were Kirby and Deb
bie Burch, Timmie and Steve 
Foster, Billy and Johnny Jones, 
Larry and Charlotte Davis, 
Gary and Sandy Phillips, Jun
ior and Paul San Miguel, Paul- 
etta, Terry and Galen Temple
ton, Ronnie, Freddie and Sher
ry Vanlandingham, Alfred 
Steinbock, Sharon Welch, Royce 
Barnes, Pamela Inge, Terry 
Parham, Larry Price, Danny 
Miller, John and Mike Ward 
and Eugene and Kent Vaughan.

APPROACHING
THE BIBLE

What does the Bible mean to you? Is it a guide? A rule 

book of instructions? Is it something holy to be kept around 

to constantly remind you of God and a symbol of God’s 

presence in your home? Is it a sacred filing place for things

dear to you? Just what is it?

It is designed to reveal God’s will to man. We are ex

pected to live in harmony with that will. If we can determine 

what God would have us do and be we can do it, BUT, in 

order to have this understanding we must approach the 

Bibs to learn God’s will. NOW, the question is, HOW DO 

YOU APPROACH THE BIBLE?

Do you study it to learn what it has to say to you, or do 

you look into it to see if it does not confirm what you have 

always held to be true? To seek for confirmation of things 

believed is to establish a creed. To seek for information 

is to humble yourself before God that you might learn his 

will.

The wise person will cause his life to conform as nearly 

to that will as it is humanly possibly.

Sixth Street 
Church of Christ

Bible Classes 9:30 A.M. Sunday 
Morning Sendee 10:30 A.M. Sunday

Ladies Bible C lass
Wednesday 9:30 a.m . 

C lasses For All Age Groups 
Wednesdays 8:00 P . M*

HONOR ROLL 
ANNOUNCED

Honor students of the Laz- 
buddie High for the first six 
weeks of school were announc
ed last week. This includes 
citizenship as well as subject 
matter.

"A" students are David Tar
ter, Beverly Smith, Margaret 
Eggers and Katherine Smith. 
Students with a “B” are John 
Agee, Jimmy Broadhurst, Rich
ard Chitwood, Don Smith, Paul 
Wilbanks and Debbie Hawkins, 
freshmen; Penny Grusendorf, 
and Coretta Watkins, sopho
mores; Maudine Barnes, Glen
da Robinson, and Derrell Jen
nings, juniors; and Smitty Law
rence, Dwayne Teague and Dean 
Watkins, seniors.

ROOM MOTHERS GIVE 
JUNIOR HIGH BANQUET

Eighth grade room mothers 
sponsored a banquet for junior 
high students Saturday night at 
a Clovis restaurant. The head 
table was decorated with black 
and orange streamers and a \ 
large placard with the words, 
"Lazbuddie Junior High Foot
ball Banquet." A steak din
ner with all the trimmings was 
served. Calvin Mason as foot
ball hero was presented 
a bracelet by the pep squad 
cheerleaders, Sandy Brown, 
Brenda Mason and Sharon Par
ham.

Terry Darling and Harrol 
Redwine, captain and co-captain 
of the team, presented Mary 
Rigney a bracelet as sweet
heart.

Coach Crooks was master of 
ceremonies and spoke to the 
group briefly, complimenting 
them on their hard work for 
the season.

Pat Peterson thanked the 
mothers for their help with the 
pep squad and also to the room 
mothers for the party.

Terry Darling spoke in be
half of the team honoring 
Coach Crooks. Forty seventh 
and eighth grade students and 
mothers were present. They 
attended a movie following the 
banquet.

The P-TA and the whole com
munity would like to thank the 
following business places which 
contributed so generously to 
the fund to purchase bleachers 
for the ball field:

Sherley Elevator, Watkins 
Gin, Lazbuddie Store, Jean- 
nine's Beauty Shop, Lazbuddie 
Fertilizer, Western 66 Butane, 
Par-Lam Storage, McBride 
Gin, Co-op Elevator, Clay’s 
Comer, Nickels Gin, Farwell 
Fertilizer, LaComa Gin, John-

SHOCK

new low prices on

International

ELECTRIC
FENCES

We have everything but the 
posts

Fix Up Your W heat 

Pastures for Grazing

with an International 

Electric Fence Unit

v

We Give S&H Green Stamps

FRIONA
CONSUMERS

Friona

son and Pool, Irene’s Style 
Shop, Muleshoe State Bank, F ri- 
ona State Bank, F irst National 
Bank of Muleshoe, Cashway 
Grocery, Piggly Wiggly of 
Muleshoe and Cobbs De
partment Store.

The bleachers were installed 
for the game last Friday eve
ning between Lazbuddie and 
Hart. Last home game will be 
this Friday with Happy as the 
visiting team.

Kathleen Jones Circle of 
WMU met Monday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. F. W. 
Greene for mission study. The 
program was led by Mrs. Car
rie Withrow. Others present 
were Mesdames T. D. Reed, 
E. E. Mason, Perry Barnes 
and Jack Black.

Mrs. F. L. Oliver and Mrs. 
Willie Steinbock attended a bri
dal shower in Slaton Tuesday 
evening honoring a niece, Alma 
Jean Winn. Alma is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Winn 

\ Jr., and a former resident of 
\th is  community. She will be

come the bride of Ronnie Ken
nedy of Post in a ceremony 
Friday evening at the home of 
her parents.

Mrs. L. B. Hambright left 
Saturday morning for Midland 
to be with her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Trimble, for 
a few days. A baby girl was 
bom to the Trimbles, Friday, 
November 7. She is the first 
child. The baby had not been 
named the first of the week.

Mrs. C. A. Watson was at 
Anton the first of the week 
with her mother, Mrs. H. I. 
Bass, who is ill.

Charles Stafford came from 
Amarillo over the weekend to 
return his wife home. Mrs. 
Stafford had been visiting her 
parents, the Glen Scotts, the 
past week.

Recent visitors with Mrs. 
F. W. Greene were her chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paul, 
Hereford; Forrest Greene, 
Pleasant Valley; and her grand
children, Homer Paul, Amarillo 
and Richard Greene, Pleasant 
Valley.

Mrs. H. H. Briggs and Mrs.
Joe Briggs left Monday for Mer
kel to attend funeral services 
for die father of Jarrett Pinck- 
ley Tuesday. The Jarrett 
Pinckleys have recently moved 
back to Merkel to make their 
home.

Visiting in the Alfred Stein
bock home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. David White and twins, 
Mrs. F. L. Oliver and Mike, 
Johnny Ivy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Seaton and family.

After church services Sunday 
evening the young married peo
ple’s class of the Church of 
Christ met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Gammon for a 
social and singfest. Refresh
ments were served.

Delegates to the 4-H recrea
tional school conducted at Hub 
three nights last week were 
Dicke and Pat Chitwood, Coop
e r and Steve Young, Harrol 
and Carrol Redwine, and Linda 
Gleason. Mrs. Dee Chitwood 
and Mrs. T. L. Gleason also 
attended.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Steven Sunday 
were her mother, Mrs. H. A. 
Douglas of Muleshoe, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Millard Moore from 
Amarillo and Mrs. Alva Spark, 
Albuquerque. The latter two 
women are Mrs. Steven’s sis
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniels and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McBroom 
and girls visited Sunday after

noon at Tulia with the Reece 
Wilterding family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wimber- 
ley and David visited in Ralls 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Forres-

ter visited Saturday night at 
Wolforth with his brother, Wil
lie Forrester and daughter, 
Evelyn. On Sunday the For
resters visited in Lubbock with 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Wilke.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Euel 
Hall were Mr. and Mrs. Den
ton Thompson, Susie and Phil, 
from Morton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buford Hunt and Cloyce from 
Muleshoe. Others were Mr.

and Mrs. Calvin Clark and Jan
ice, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Brown, 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Ivy and Christy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Clark and Laur
ence King.

A S K  Y O U R  N E I G H B O R 4

Eric Rushing, Friona, has 4000 feet 
of Gifford-Hill Western concrete pipe

Yes Siree - ¡ust ask Eric Rushing, who farms 
1 mile west of Friona, how satisfied he has 

been with the installation and SERVICE 
of his concrete pipe-done by 

Gifford-Hill Western

Ph 5301

Mr. Rushing says—"My concrete pipe makes 
my farming problems easier to solve and

Gifford-Hill Service is the best.”
*

GIFFORD-HILL
WESTERN

Friona

★  B E T T E R  V A L U E S  

-  ★  B I G G E R  

^  ★  H I G H E R  T R A D E - I N S

There’s no time like Old Stove Round-up time for talon’ action 
on yer cookin’ problems. Be you good cook or bad . . .  there’s no better 
way to up-grade yer meals than with a new, completely automatic Gas 
Range. Outside of openin’ cans and prepared-food packages, there’s 
hardly anything to do *cept throw it on and fergit it. The range does 
all the thinkin’, watchin’ and timin’, and you’ll bis pleased as punch at 
the results. And say . . . these new Gas Ranges shore are purty as a 
picture. Ma’am . . .  I just know you’d be proud as a peacock to own 
one. Better mosey down to yer dealer’s ana look ’em over.

While there, be tore to sec the many special valees an new 
Gas Clothes Dryers, too, and ask about tho big Boom Offer 
available to every new appliance purchaser.

Mb mpm Pioneer Natural Baa Company
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Of Interest To

THE WOMEN
WMU Circles Meet Jointly

W S C S  C ir c le s  
M e e t  T u e s d a y

Honor M rs..
D. McReynolds

A lullaby shower at Fellow
ship Hall of the Friona Meth- 
odisT#phurch Friday morning 
honored Mrs. Dave McRey
nolds. The serving table was 
covered with a white cloth and 
decorated with a floral arrange- 

r ment of white carnations cen
tered with storks,

The hostesses, Mesdames 
Buddy Squyres, Paul Hall, Mar
ion Fite, Billy Sides, I. T.
Gravfs Jr., and Bill Buchanan, 
wore Corsages made of baby 
accessories and ribbon which 
were given to the guest of honor.
Gifts were displayed on a table 
decorated with pink and blue 
baby motifs. Refreshments of 
coffee, tea, nuts, mints, and 
assorted nut breads were 
served.

Those attending and sending 
gifts were Mesdames DeonAw- 
trey.i^Jick Rockey, C. L. Ves-
tal. Gene Awtrey, Bill Nichols, M o f y  T o iT l S p r i n g  
Johnny Wilson, Floyd Rector,
Frank A. Spring, C. L. Vestal J o  A t t e n d  C o t t e y
Jr., A. R. Whatley, Wesley Fos- y
ter, Jake Lamb, Sloan H. Os- Mary Tom Spring, daughter 
born, Claude Osborn, and M. 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.

The Kolvwvia Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Will Osborn 
at 9 Tuesday morning. Mrs. 
W. M. Stewart, chairman, con
ducted the business session.

Mrs. Howard Ford concluded 
the study, "Middle East Pil
grimage” by Park Johnson. 
Area reports were given with 
Mrs. Bill Hannold reporting on 
Israel, Mrs. Bob Rule giving a 
summation of Algeria, and Mrs. 
Floyd Rector discussing the 
area of Morocco.

The entire group took part 
in a discussion about the re 
ligion of the Middle East and 
what religion will eventually 
be established.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Arthur Drake, 
Kenyth Cass, Howard Ford,

W. M. Stewart, GuyLatta, Floyd 
Rector, J. L. Shaffer, Bob Rule, 
Roy Slagle, Ross Ayers, Bill 
Hannold, Billy Sides, Tom 
Jones, Will Osborn, and John 
Gaede.

The Maggie Hamlin circle 
met in Fellowship Hall Tuesday 
morning. The opening prayer 
was led by Mrs. HughBlaylock. 
The program was a continuation 
of the study ‘‘Understanding 
Other Cultures,”  led by Mrs. 
H. K. Kendrick.

Members present were Mes
dames A. W. Anthony, Hugh 
Blaylock, Ernest ^nthony, Dick 
Rockey, H. C. Kendrick, H. K. 
Kendrick, and Eugene Ellis. 
The meeting was closed with 
a scripture reading by Mrs. 
H. K. Kendrick.

C. Osborn;
Also Mesdames W. H. 

Graham Jr., Glenn Floyd, Hugh 
Blaylock, J. T. Gee, Newman 
J a r r e #  Jr., J. H. Boyle, Guy 

! Latta, Troy Ray, H. K. Ken
drick, H. C. Kendrick, J. G. 
McFarland, Gay Ann Jordan, 
Forrest Osborn, Tommy Jones, 
Hollis Horton Jr., Bill Stewart, 
and W. H. Graham Sr.;

Also Laurie Cooper, Audrey 
Hapke, Kenneth, Larry, and 
Buddy Gale Squyres.

Spring and a senior in Friona 
High School, has been accepted 
as a first year-student at Cottey 
College at Nevada, Mo., for 
the academic year of 1959-60.

Miss Spring, who will grad
uate in the spring of 1959 has 
been active in FHA, band, 
dramatics, and the pep club 
during her high school years. 
She has attended school here 
since she was in the first grade.

Cubs Tour Plant
Two den mothers and six 

cubs from Den 3 of Bovina 
visited the Plains Publishers 
and Friona Star plants Thurs
day afternoon. They were taken 
on a conducted tour and given 
a demonstration of some of the 
printing equipment by W. H. 
Graham Jr.

Those signing the guest reg
ister were Mrs. Bob Wilson, 
Mrs. A. D. Cumpton, Alan Car- 
son, Hex Cumpton, Steve Blake, 
Eddie Corn, Mickey Don Elli
son, and Lynn Murphy.

Fire Fighters Wives Organize
Mrs. Russel O'Brian An organizational meeting

was held in the Ruben Taylor 
A n  J  _ home Monday evening by sev- IUUIIU1* /Vl “*c »»»««■-
A t t e n d s  C o n t e r e n C e cral wives of members of the ingthere will Be apftexchange

reporter. Meetings will be held 
the second Monday night of each 
month. At the December meet-

Mrs. Russel O’Brian of the 
Lakeview community and an 
active Girl Scout leader for 
about ten years is one of twenty- 
five representatives of the Cap- 
rock # i r l  Scout Council at the 
Regional Conference in Houston 
November 11-14.

Mrs. O’Brian left Monday 
and joined others making 
the trip at the Lubbock Scout 
House by bus, early Tuesday 
morning. She expects to return 
home this weekend.

The representatives attend
ing the conference will discuss 
bette® community support, 
more people, how to hold girls 
longer in Girl Scouts, how to 
make the Scout philosophy a 
vital part of life, and interna
tional opportunities. A banquet 
Friday evening will close the 
convention.

Friona Volunteer Fire Depart
ment for a Fireman’s Auxil
iary. Mrs. Lee Campbell was 
elected president.

Officers elected to serve with 
Mrs. Campbell are Mrs. Ralph 
Shirley, vice-president; Mrs. 
Joe Mann, secretary-treasur
er; and Mrs. Ralph Taylor,

and families of the members 
will be invited guests.

Those present were Mes
dames Ruben Taylor, Lee 
Campbell, Joe Mann, Ralph 
Shirley, Kenneth Williams, 
Buddy Squyres, J. C. Blanken
ship. J. P. Sims, Jay Sanders, 
L. D. Taylor, Tom Jones, Leo 
Reed, and Ralph Taylor.

The four daytime circles of 
the Women’s Missionary Union 
of the F irst Baptist Church met 
jointly for Bible study at 3 
p.m. Wednesday. This was the 
first meeting of the year. Names 
and officers were chosen for 
each circle and a good atten
dance was reported.

Circle No. 1 met at the church 
with Mrs. Joe Talley, chair
man, presiding. They chose the 
name Mary Ellen Circle, in 
honor of Mary Ellen Garrett, 
a cousin of Joe’s in Southern 
Rhodesia. Mrs. C. W. Dixon 
led the circle in the study of 
the first four chapters of 
Genesis.

Those present were Mes
dames O. B.Moyer, J.M. Brad
ley, M. G. Mars, Leonard Cof
fey, Vernon Roberts, John D. 
Sanders, Earl Drak i, Bill Ste
phens, C. W. Dixon, and Joe 
Talley.

Circle No. 2 also met at the 
church with Mrs. W. S. Crow, 
chairman, presiding. Mozelle 
Turner, a missionary to Leban
on and friend of Mrs. Charles 
Baldwin, was honored by this 
circle by the borrowing of her - 
name.

The Bible study for this group 
will center around the New 
Testament Church. Mrs. C. A. 
Turner led the opening study 
with a lesson from Romans. 
This circle also decided to set 
aside certain times for prayer 
when each member would par
ticipate wherever they were.

Those attending were Mes
dames Douglas D. Connelly, 
George Anderson, who is a new 
member, Spencer Hough, 
Charles Baldwin, C. A.Turner, 
L. M. Crow, Ralph Taylor, and 
W. S. Crow.

Circle No. 3 met with Mrs.
J. H. Wise in her home, This 
circle will be named the Eliza
beth Truly Circle in honor of 
Mrs. L. A. Sartain’s college 
roommate. Elizabeth Truly is a 
Southern Baptist missionary in 
Africa. The Bible study, taken 
from the book of Daniel, was 
led by Mrs. Elmer Euler.

Those present were Mes
dames Rosa Anderson, 6 lyde 
Scarborough, Jim Maynard,
T. E. Wood, George Baker, who 
is a new member, Elmer Euler,
J. H. Wise, and H. A. Hyde, 
who serves as circle chairman.

At the meeting of the circle 
No. 4 the group chose the name 
Eugene Vemer Circle, in hon
or of Eugene Vemer of Okla
homa Lane, who sailed for 
Africa this summer to be a new 
missionary. Mrs. R. J. Renner 
Jr., chairman, presided over

WEEKEND GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bates 

and ¿fiis, Phillip and Dwight, 
of Sunray spent the weekend 
visiting in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.M . Watson and other 
relatives. Bates, who is a for
mer teacher here, is superin
tendent of the Sunray Schools. 
His wife is the former Martha 
Evelyn Watson.

Get S#e , Temporary, Real Relief
E a s t  minor pains o f

ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM, 
BURSITIS, SCIATICA & NEURALGIA
We recommend Ar-Pan-Ex Tablets, a 
powerful compound of a famous Uni 
Versity Scientist, with this iron-clad 
guarantee: Your very first bottle must 
bring you fast dose by dose relief or 
your money back. 3 economical sizes. 
Bring this article to us or telephone. 

#

Bi-Wize Drug

— C ï
CLOVIS

SEE

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency

[Ph. 2121 or 5551, Friona I
I  ______________________'

We are proud to announce

DENVER SMITH
and

BERT SHACKELFORD
have purchased the Texaco Station formerly 

owned by Runt Massey

Mr. Smith has 
assummed the 

duties of 
managing the 

station and

invites all his 

friends to drop 

in and get

acquainted with 

his

Texaco Service 

and

gasolines-oil-grease

:
l l l t t l l■ i'l.Pi < \ :

\ r m m ir

DENVER SMITH

Smith’s Texaco Service
Friona

the meeting.
Bible study beginning with 

Revelation was directed by Mrs. 
Bill Sheehan. Others attending 
were Mesdames Morris Pate, 
Bonnie Wilson, E. E. Taylor, 
T. A. Williams, Zollie Capps, 
and Stanley Benge. Plans were 
made for a community missions 
project for the months of 
November and December.

All four circles will meet 
Tuesday night at 7:30 with the 
Circle No. 5, which is a night
time circle, for business and the 
regular monthly mission pro
gram on the subject of Formosa. 
Peter Ma, who is from Formosa 
and a business major at Weist 
Texas State College at Canyon, 
will be die guest speaker.

Mrs. Ella Dukes and son, 
Bryant, of Lubbock were week
end guests in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Wiley. Bryant returned home 
Monday and Mrs. Dukes went 
to Borger to visit her daugh
ters a few days.

Dinner Honors Out 
of Town Guest

The children and grandchil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Phipps met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Houlette to hon
or Mrs. Conrad Williams of 
Goodland, who spent the week
end visiting relatives here. She 
was accompanied by her three 
children, Carter, Wynona, and 
Wendell.

Others present besides Mr. 
and Mrs. Phipps, the host cou
ple, and the guest of honor and 
her children, were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Phipps and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Phipps 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Collier Jr. and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Phipps 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Jmeson and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Bandy and daughters, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F er
guson._________

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Houston 
and daughter, Debra, were 
weekend guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickey 
at O’Donnell. Mrs. Houston and 
Mrs. Dickey are sisters.

ATTEND SHOW 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crow 

and children, Linda and Larry, 
of Friona and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Barnett of Amarillo at
tended the Big D Appaloosa 
Horse Show at Dallas last week
end. They were met there by 
Mrs. Douglas Parmley and son 
of Tyler. Mrs. Parmley is the 
former Nancy Crow.

Local Teachers 
Attend Meeting
The Delta Xi chapter of the 

Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met Saturday, November 8, in 
the home of Mrs. Eloise Mc- 
Dougal of Hereford.

The program ‘‘Current Leg
islation and Teacher Welfare” 
was led by Mrs. Faun Welker 
of Dimmitt. The Delta Xi chap
ter is composed of a group of 
women teachers from Parmer, 
Deaf Smith, and Castro Coun
ties.

Members attending from 
Friona were Mrs. Carmaleet 
Truitt and Mrs. Valoris Osborn.

Family Parties 
Resumed 
at Hub

The monthly family parties, 
which have been sponsored by 
members of the Hub Horne Dern - 
onstration Club at the Com
munity Center, for all res
idents of the Hub community 
are being resumed after a lapse 
of a few months.

At the Saturday evening meet
ing host couples were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Renner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wes Long. Games were 
directed by Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Ellis. Refreshments were 
served and a good attendance 
was reported.

Mrs. John Renner, president 
of the HD club, invites all 
residents of the community t6 
attend the next party which 
will be held Saturday night, 
December 13.

Failure demonstrates the fact 
that there is also plenty of 
room at the bottom.

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

IS THE REAL BLESSING HIDDEN?

Jonah didn't see the real blessing. He had preached up and down the streets of Nineveh saying, 
‘‘Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown.”  The king heard his message and called a fast 
and prayer. The whole city repented. Jonah went up on the mountain to see what God would do. 
God let a gourd vine come up overnight so when the sun shone Jonah was glad for the gourd. He 
rejoiced in the wrong blessing. He didn’t see the great blessing God gave him, a great revival; 
the whole city repented.

While Jesus walked the sea shore and hills of Judea in his three and one half years of ministry 
the leaders of that day didn't see anything but a man. They rejected him as the Messiah. They said 
he was an impositor and cast out devils by the prince of devils.

They rejected him the Lord of Glory when he came to his own country, the people said isn’t 
this the carpenter’s son. They failed to see the real blessing and did not know who he was. He 
was more than man, but their eyes were blind to the truth. There are a lot of people today that 
are missing the real blessing. We read in Matthew 13:15, ‘‘For this peoples hearts is waxed gross 
and their ears are dull of hearing and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time should see with 
their eyes and hear with their ears and should understand with their hearts and should be converted 
and 1 should heal them.”

Do we fail to see the real blessing today?

Rev. W. A. Likin
pastor, United Pentecostal Church

USE THESE SCHEDULES -  OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School---------- 9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service----------U a;
Training Union -----------6:30 p. m.
Preaching Service ——  7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Téntfi & Euclid St.

Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

„Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
_____ 7:30 p. m.

SIXTH STR EET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Gasses -------------
Morning Worship -------
Evening Worship............

. 9:30 
10:80 
8t00

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services 
Church School __ 
Worship

„10 a. m. 
_11 a. m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School 
Church Service 
MYF meetings

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Pilgrim Fellowship---------J5 p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cratifill

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

»Friona C of C
And Agriculture

F riona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Compony
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
P h o n e  2171

Evening Worship 
W«

Choir practice

„10 a. m. 
_11 a. m. 
_.6 p. m. 
_7 p. m.

Sunday Services 
Sunday School — 
Preaching..

„10 a. m. 
„11 a. m.

RHEA LUTHERAN CHURCH

Church
Sunday Servi sas:

„7:30 p. m.

10:00
Sunday School................... 11:00
Ladies Aid: ___2nd Thursdays
Men’s Gub: ......4th Thursdays

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School .................  9:45
Morning Worship -- --------  1U00
Young People’s Meeting -----  6:30
Evening W orship---------------- 7:30
Wednesday Service---- --------8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches Was
1017

L a3t  S u n d ay  j j jg
W

This Friendly Message Sponsored

Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching — .----------- 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service------------7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wize Drug
Your Bexall Store

Farm Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Piggly Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

rriona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow's Slaughtering
“Wholesale & Retail Meats"

Friona Businesses
i—
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T C U - T e x a s  O n  T V
The TCU-Texas football 

game will be telecast from Fort 
Worth Saturday by The Humble 
Company. Humble will also 
sponsor radio braodcasts of 
four Conference games. Timé 
for the telecast and broadcasts 
will be 1:45 p.m. (CST).

The TCU-Texas game tele
cast will be described by Kern 
Tips and Alec Chesser over 
KGNC-TV, Amarillo; and 
KCBD-TV, Lubbock.

The SMU-Arkansas game will 
be broadcast from Fayetteville 
by Bob Walker and Jim Wiggins 
over radio stations KFDA, 
Amarillo-1440; and KDUB, 
Lubbock-1340.

The Texas A&M-Rice game 
will, be broadcast from Houston 
by Ves Box and John Smith 
over radio stations KPAN, 
Hereford-860; and KRAY,

Amarillo-1360.
The Texas-TCU game will be 

broadcast from Fort Worth by 
Dave Russell and Eddie Hill 
over KCBD, Lubbock-1590.

The Texas Tech-Tulsa game 
Will be broadcast from Tulsa 
by Eddie Barker and Jack Dale 
over KFYO, Lubbock-790; and 
KCLV, Clovis, N.M.-1240.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baxter 
and Patricia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Baxter and children; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling Graham and 
Gail; and Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Young and Jan visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Marshall at Hereford Sunday. 
Other visitors in the Marshall 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Marshall all of Amarillo.

Coffee Honors 
Pat Busbys
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Busby were 

honored with a surprise cof
fee and shower in observance 
of their silver wedding anni
versary Tuesday morning. The 
guests arrived with gifts and 
refreshments of coffee and cake* 
about 9.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Hanabas of Dallas. 
Donald Ray Busby, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Shirley, Mrs. Merler Shir
ley, Mrs. Arms Coffman, and 
Mrs. Lester Dean and Paula.

P«ge 6

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Snead 
Sr. of Littlefield were Sunday 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Snead and children.

It takes wise parents to know 
that their own child was as 
much at fault as die neigh
bors'.

A straight tip on a sure thing 
usually demonstrates the un
certainties of life.

Mrs. Hanabas is the daugh
ter of the couple and she and 
her husband left immediately 
after the coffee for their home 
in Dallas.

SPECIALS FRI.—SAT.—SUN.
Christmas Tree Lights

(box of 7) $ 1 . 3 9

Reg 55¿ 8ize 
Colgate

Toothpaste
39<

Reg $1 size 
Revlon's Top Brass

Hair Dressing
69<

Brit©
Set HAIR SPRAY * 9 <

Bl WIZE DRUG

IT MAY NOT MAKE THE MOST, BUT IT SURE IS WHITE I— One of the whitest fields of cotton 
around this area was 37 acres belonging to Jack Patterson of Rhea. Jack, pictured above on the 
left, says he hopes to get 2 bales off the patch of cotton, and expects to get a bale and a half 
the first go-around. Shown with Patterson above are John Davis, of the Plains Gin, center; 
C. A. Lawrence, of Lubbock, who owns the land Patterson farms. This particular patch of cotton 
is of the Empire variety.

Man Fined 
For Drunkenness

Two cases were handled by 
Parmer County sheriff’s de
partment over the weekend.

Waller Cawthora was arrest
ed in Farwell Thursday and 
charged with drunkenness. 
Tried in Justice of th^peace 
j, R. Thornton’s court Friday, 
he was fined $40.50.

Henry B. Castillo of Earth 
was arrested in Bovina by 
Deputies Ben Moorman and 
Henry Minter. He was charged 
with possession of alcoholic 
beverages with purpose of sale. 
Released on bond, his trial is 
scheduled to be Saturday.

Class Members 
Reveal Pals
One of the highlights of the 

Friday afternoon meeting of the 
Mary Dorcas Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist 
Church was the revealing of 
secret pals for the past year. 
Then names were drawn for the 
coming year. The lesson was 
conducted by Mrs. Otis Massey, 
In whose home the class met. 
She based scripture study on the 
14th and 15th chapters of Mat
thew.

Those present were Mes- 
dames Rosa Anderson, J. B. 
McFarland, Florence Buske, J. 
[1. Wise, Monroe White, Bert 
Day, Nannie McAdams, Clyde 
Scarborough, Sarah Vernon, 
Lou Bussell, and the hostess. 
Refreshments of angel food 
cake, ice cream, coffee, and 
lemonade were served.

The next meeting will be in 
Che home of Mrs. J. B. Mc
Farland.

HOME BURNS 
Word was received in Frlona 

Saturday morning that the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ra
gan at Clarendon had burned 
Friday night. Mrs. Bertie Stow
ers and Mrs. Eva Wendt of 
Dallas, who are sisters of Ra
gan, went to Clarendon Satur
day. Mrs. Stowers expects to 
return home later this week.

NEED
G L A S S ?
Don't run the risk of driv
ing with a fogged or rip- 
pied windshield. See us 
for expert glass installa
tions at low prices.

City Body Shop
Friona

Troop 227 
Makes Books

At the Monday afternoon 
meeting of Girl Scout Troop 
227 at the Methodist Church, 
there were two leaders, Edith 
Johnson and Mary Roberts, and 
16 Scouts present.

This troop is working on 
scrapbooks which they plan to 
place in the lobby of the Parmer 
County Community Hospital as 
soon as they are finished.

Refreshments were served 
by Penny Sullivan.
—Janet Rushing, Reporter

Past Matrons 
Meet Friday
The Kinsley Past Matrons 

Club met Friday in the home 
of Mrs. Ed Boggess. The meet
ing began with a one o’clock 
covered dish luncheon. The bus - 
iness meeting was called to 
order by the vice-president, 
Florence Guinn. Mrs. Pearl 
Kinsley gave the devotional 
based on the subject "ForWhat 
Can We Be Thankful?"

Her scripture reading was 
the fourth verse of the first 
chapter of 1 Cor. and Phil. 1:3-5. 
She also read the poem "How 
Wonderful Are God’s Ways."

Mrs. Nell Daily, who is a 
long time member of theO.E.S. 
was a guest. The next meeting 
will be December 5 in the home 
of Mrs. Bert Chitwood. This 
will be a Christinas party with 
a gift exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watson 
left Monday for Belton where 
they will visit relatives. They 
expect to be gone about two 
weeks.

A man never adds to his sta
ture by treading on others’ 
toes.

BELTS
to fit all your

DAYTON RUBBER Uaytnn
engine requirements A U T O M O T I V E  V - B E L T S

T íISS&Í5

J ÿ A ,  ä ä j O-'V.

SÉfÉ¡
- f e w

cars tractors and 
other vehicles

trucks & buses

SOMETHING NEW !
We are now equipped to service

and supply parts for all

GENERAL MOTOR’S 

Automatic Trqnsmissions

FRIONA BATTERY 
and ELECTRIC CO.

Ph 2131 Johnny Wilson, Mgr Friona

Broiler Meals 
Demonstrated

Mrs. John Renner dem
onstrated the preparation of 
broiler meals at the Thurs
day afternoon meeting of the 
Hub Home Demonstration Club 
at the Community Center. Af
ter the demonstration refresh
ments of coffee and cake were 
served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Jack Shirley.

Those present were Mes- 
dames John Renner, Paul Dan
iel, R. E. Snead, Flake Thur
man, Albert Cannon, Woody 
Fleming, Darrell McGuire, 
John Hand, Buck Fallwell. W. 
L. Long, and Weldon String
er,

OKLAHOMANS DEPART 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wooley 

Sr, and Mrs. A. R. McCown of 
Erick, Okla., left Saturday 
morning after spending five 
days visiting in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wooley 
Jr. and sons of die Hub commun
ity and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Floyd and children.

Turkeys

Taste

Better

when they are
prepared on a

Frigidaire Electric Range *

less fuss— less bother with -a Frigidaire 

see one today at

REEVE CHEVROLET CO!
-FR IO N A -

THANKS

great

1 9 5 8

HARVEST
We take this opportunity 

to express out sincere 
appreciation to all ¡he 
producers who brought

their grain to us and to all 

farmers who have made this year 
one of the best crop yields on record

FEDERALLY LICENSED & BONDED FO R  YOUR P R O T EC T IO N
U

CONTINENTAL
Santa Fe Elevator GRAIN CO.

PH . 2051 PREACH CRANFILL FRIONA
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Canyon's Eagles stayed “ the 
team to beat” in District 1-AA 
Friday night as they plucks the 
Friona Chief’s feathers 34-6 at 
Buffalo Stadium in Canyon,

Boasting a sparkling offen
sive'team and returning Chief
tain punts for big yardage the 
E*0te£ Showed the color which 
has led them to the top team 
in the district this season.

J. W. Baxter scored the only' 
Chieftain TO late in the fourth 
quarter going over from the 
3-yard line.

The Eagles* first score 
followed a blocked punt early 
in the first quarter. Taking 
ov^r on the Chieftain 25 they 
d&ve the remaining distance 
in seven plays to go into the 
lead 7-0.

The Chieis took this setback 
in stride and took the kickoff

on their own 38. Sparked by 
Brooks, Bradley and Baxter 
the Chiefs looked as if they 
were going to go all the Way 
as they drove down to the 
Eagles’ two-yard line where an 
incompleted pass gave the ball 
to the Eagles after a fourth 
down try failed.

The Eagles took over and 
drove out to their 16 where
the Chiefs recovered a fum- 
mecs tail.

Again the Eagles’ defense 
stiffened and another fourth 
down pass try failed and the 
Eagles took over again.

Early in die second quarter 
Jim Clements got off a boom
ing punt from his own 10 which 
was taken by Chuck Nester on 
his own 45 yard line. Squirm
ing away from tacklers he sped 
down the sideline and was

r

W A N T IN G
FOR

W A T E R
For a dependable 
supply of w ater 

go Peerless

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO.
Domestic W ells —- Irrig a tio n  R epair

Floyd B rookfield —  F ran k  Reed
Friona

hauled down from behind by 
Gary Goetz on the Chiefs’ 20.

On the next play Nester sped 
across tackle and over the goal. 
The extra point try was good 
and the Eagles led 15-0.

Before the half another punt 
return set up an Eagle TO.

Clements punted late in the 
second quarter from the Eagles' 
45. Eddie Boydstun took the punt 
on his own 10 and was finally 
hauled down on the Chiefs’ 47.

Nester picked up 27 yards 
and three plays later Jerry 
Richardson scored from the 10.

Eagles took over following 
the halftime kickoff on their 
15 and moved out to the 47 
where Ronnie Hyuck took a 
handoff and sped down to the 
Chieftain 8-yard-line.

The Eagles scored on the next 
play to make it 27-0. Try for 
extra point was good and they 
led 28-0 with 9:30 left in the 
third quarter.

The remainder of the third 
the two teams exchanged punts.

Early in the fourth quarter the 
Eagles drove from the Chief
tain 37 and called on Nester 
to go the distance to make the 
score 34-0 early in the fourth 
quarter.

The Chiefs fought back in the 
howling face of a duststorm 
which moved into the area in 
the fourth quarter. Taking over 
on their 20 they moved down to 
the Eagles’ 9-yard line on gains 
by Brooks, Carter and Baxter.

With first and goal from the 
nine they received a 15-yard 
penalty and two plays later 
the threat was throttled by an 
intercepted pass.

Taking a punt return back to 
the Eagle 45 late in the fourth 
and getting benefit of a 15 yard 
penalty against the Eagles, the 
Chiefs began a TO try on the 
Eagle 35.

Baxter and Brooks advanced 
the ball to the 3 where Baxter 
boomed across to score. The 
extra point try- failed.

Final score Canyon 34 - 
Friona 6.

•  hone 5731
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e  „vk IUI .....

G L O V E -W H IT E  a n d  G IA N T TA RTA N S
MÊÊIfiÈfM’T1 is ^  "C ;• ■ I t-

by |
Soft, warm Giove-White jacket... tailored of plastic with the look of leather, 
but so much easier to care for! White only, fully-lined with blue Nylon. Giant
Tartatt tapers of Tarpoon cloth in fout beautiful woven plaids. Sizes 7—15.

"Glove-White $12.98 Giant Tartans $7.98 k
g-You'll find the THERMO-jAC store sp arest you listed opposite I
^  Thenno-Jac by GROVE. St. Louis V

News From

LAZBUDDIE
By MRS. CLYDE MONK

Mr. and Mrs. TiceHugg were 
in Amarillo Sunday visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Mat
thews and boys left Friday af
ternoon for Odessa where they 
assisted in moving Mr. and 
Mrs. Chunky Ivy to Roswell, 
N. M„ Saturday. Chunky will 
be assistant manager of a super 
market in Roswell.

Monday evening supper 
guests in the R. L. Forrester 
home were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Meyer and family fromLev- 
eiland. Meyer works with the 
Lutheran church in Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Watts 
and Cynthia from Farwell spent 
Friday night with the Finis 
Jenningses. Saturday they ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. 
Jennings to Lubbock to visit 
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hughes. They also attended 
the Tech-Arizona State game 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scott 
returned Sunday afternoon from 
Denver where they had been 
the past week with his brother, 
Fred Scott, who had been ser
iously ill. They report he was 
much better when they left. 
Glen Scott had accompanied his 
parents to Denver but returned 
Wednesday by train.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt vis
ited last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Bill Beasley at Green
ville, and other relatives. They 
also visited his relatives at 
Lewisville and attended a Hunt 
reunion in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Hunt in that 
city.

Mrs. Les Bruns and children, 
Jane, Jerry, Bruce and Mark 
spent the weekend in Plain view 
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Morris and family. Mrs. 
Bruns attended the homecoming 
celebration in Plainview Friday 
evening. Morris Bruns from 
Tech met the family there and 
attended the homecoming with 
his mother.

Mrs. Otis Stewart from Sun
down spent the weekend with 
her sister, Mrs. F. C. Wag- 
non.

Jack Smith and his brother, 
Gerald, from Clovis spent the 
weekend deer hunting at Coro
na, N. M. They returned Sun
day evening triumphant.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hen- 
ricks came in Monday for sev
eral days visit with her bro
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and" 
Mrs. Rufus Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Delter Wen-

COOK OF THE WEEK G irl Scout 
Notes

Brownie Troop No. 358 had 
24 members and four visitors 
present at its Monday afternoon 
meeting. Mrs. Ralph Shirley 
and Mrs. Louis Welch and 
daughters, Gay and Holly, were 
the visitors.

Judy Edelmon was the flag

bearer with Kathy Cook and 
jo Anne Jennings as color 
guards for the flag ceremony. 
Celia Faye Vestal was the call
er for the flag ceremony.

The troop made elephant and 
clown cardboard puppets for 
its project. Refreshments were 
served by Linda Stone, Jan 
Welch, Carole Lou Stokes, and 
Choie Ann Ford.

With the singing of Taps the 
girls "vanished.”

Hot coffee cake and rolls 
for breakfast get your family 
off to a flying start. They 
taste ever-so-good and play 
an im portant nutritional role, 
too. Adequate breakfasts con
tribute one-third of the day’s 
nutritional needs. Enriched 
bread and rolls fit this paU 
tern by giving im portant 
amounts ot food iron and 
three essential B-vitapiins, 
t h i a m i n e ,  riboflavin and 
niacin.

Ü
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As kins’ Favor 
Simple Dishes

Mrs. Alvin Askins, who is 
one of Friona’s younger home
makers and another busy 
person, is being featured as our 
Cook Of The Week this time. 
In addition to her duties as 
a minister’s wife, she serves 
as president of the young 
people’s organization in the As
sembly of God Church.

Mrs. Askins has one 
daughter, Gayla, who is just 
two and shares her mother’s 
enthusiasm for cooking. Any 
time her mother begins a meal, 
Gayla asks for an apron and to 
be allowed to " s tir  it.” The 
family moved here from 
Texhoma, Okla., in October of 
last year. Prior to her marriage 
she attended school at Cement, 
Okla.

When interviewed by a Star 
reporter, Mrs. Askins said, 
“ I enjoy cooking very much, 
but do not prepare fancy dishes. 
Our favorites are simple dishes 
which I serve often whether w-e 
have guests or there are just 
the three of us here.”

The favorite ground beef re 
cipe of the Askins family is 
made by chopping one small 
onion finely and mixing it 
thoroughly with 1/2 lb. ham
burger meat. 10 crushed 
crackers are then added to the 
mixture. After 1/2 teaspoon 
salt, 2 eggs, and 1/4 cup cat
sup have been added, the 
mixture is thoroughly blended 
together and baked in a 350 
degree oven for 30 to 40 
minutes. Mrs. Askins pours 
1 cup water over the load be
fore putting it in the oven. 

* * * * '
The favorite dessert in the 

Askins home is:
APPLESAUCE CAKE

1/2 cup margarine
1 cup thick applesauce
1 teaspoon soda
1/2 cup chopped raisins
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2/3 cup sugar
2 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt

ner, Mrs. F. L. Wenner and 
Lonnie D. Merriott were in 
Amarillo last Wednesday at
tending a fellowship meeting at 
Central Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Floyd 
and Kay Ann Smith spent the 
weekend in Plainview with the 
Junior Stouts.

Sunday visitors in the T. O. 
Lesly home were his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Lesly 
and family from Dalhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kimbrough 
and children from Bovina and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Steinbock 
spent Sunday with the Gene 
Smiths.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Jennings 
left Sunday for Hereford where 
Mrs. Jennings will remain with 
her daughter and family while 
Jennings and Cecil Malone go 
to Iowa on business.

Mrs. Saye Wells and her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wells 
and baby from Capron, Okla., 
spent last week visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Engleking 
and Jerry. Sunday the group 
joined Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Engleking and children for din
ner at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Embry in Farwell.

Mix dryr ingredients. Add 
melted margarine and apple
sauce and blend thoroughly. Add 
the raisins and bake at 350 de
grees for about 30 minutes. 
Slice and serve hot with butter. 

* * * *
Mrs. Askins states that the 

family’s favorite salad is: 
MACARONI SALAD

1 cup macaroni
2 sweet pickles
1 small onion
1 slice cheese
1 boiled egg
1 heaping tablespoon may

onnaise
Cook macaroni and drain off 

the water. Add finely cut 
pickles, onion, cheese, and egg 
and stir well. Mix in may
onnaise, Cold macaroni may be 
used.

* * * #
Another favorite main dish 

with the family is Chicken and 
Dressing. To make it Mrs, 
Askins bakes a hen for several 
hours depending upon the size 
of the hen. Then she mixes 
three cups corabread, 2 slices 
dried bread crumbs, 1 medium 
onion, 2 hard cooked eggs, 
a tablespoon sage, 1 stalk cel
ery, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and 11/2 
cups chicken broth.

After this mixture is 
thoroughly blended, she pours 
it over the chicken and browns 
it in the oven.

D id  you know?35%
of your heat is lost through your

roof?

Insulation
can solve this problem at 

a nominal cost

Storm Windows 
Storm Doors

will hold heat IN 
your home

See us for FREE estimates 

of how we can lower your

-'-beating- costs this winter

ROCKWELL BROS Lumbermen
"Serving Frionans Over 50 Years”

Ph 2041 Friona

Best yet of the best sellers! New Might, New Models, New Money-Saving Power!

Chevrolet Task-Force 59
Take trucks that have shown them selves to be the b iggest savers and 
b iggest se lle rs . A dd  Important engineering developm ents that mean 
still greater efficiency and endurance. You’ ve got trucks that prom ise  
unpara lle led  re liability and econom y. Here’s how  Task-Force 59 
so lid ly  backs up that prom ise to stay and save  on your job!

m mm ms mm mz ms &
more efficient

I

Six modern short-stroke V8’s offer high 
horsepower ratings ranging from 160 to 
230, new wear-saving thermostat control 
and new durability!

b ig g e r  sa v in g

You get new 
camshaft design, 
new valve train 
durability, high 
horsepower and 
torque!

ÉSM- 88SK &S&. > 'Tx SSS8 §3$ i <X''

BUILT-T0-MST BODIES

» 1

New Fleetside pickup, for example, 
offers double-walled sides, select- 
wood floor, steel skid strips!

M i G f e ü liB M llÜ i
TANDEM AXLE £ f t s | f i r s t  f u l l y  a u t o m a t i c

DESIGN IfT H E A V Y -D U T Y

Axles “track” on curves, T R U C K  T R A N S M IS S IO N
hikeG.V.W. to 36,000 lbs.! Extra-coat option Series 50 through 100.

& mm wm mm

durable, comfortable

sabs
Sturdy new cross sill, 
new interior trim, easy 
Nu-Flcx seat, High- 
Level ventilation, con
cealed Safety Steps!

p  o s i t r a c t i o n
New rear axle helps give sure-gripping 
traction. Extra-cost option, Series 31 and 32.

0 ^ S S 1S

New brakes in lightweights, new 
huskier clutches, new rear axle 
durability in bigger Chevies!

¡ms m s  m s  &5S

'UJo'iek S ee your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
FRIONA Friona Ph 2021
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SALINE LANDS STUDIED 
Problems of “de-salting* ’ i r 

rigation water in the arid, des
ert lands of the earth were 
studied by technicians from ail 
continents, at a symposium held

i  dar auspices of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization dur
ing October. The symposium 
was held at Teheran, by invi
tation of the Iranian govern-

ment.

The sunshine of life is made 
up of very little beams that are 
bright ail the time.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Classified ads will be ac

cepted until 12 noon on Tues
days for that week’s paper. 
Classified ads will be charg
ed at the following rates:
One time—5c per word,
Three times—3c per word 
Over three times—1c per word 
(Minimum charge will be 50c)

FOR SALE—Assortment of 
peonies and Holland bulbs. 
Plant now for spring blos
soms. Mrs. J. F. Ward,North 
Main Street, Hereford. 5 tine

FOR SALE—1956 model 
Cushman Eagle scooter. Good 
condition. Hoyt Smith. Phone 
4621. 5-tfnc

COTTONSEED
Limited supply of certified Aus
tin cottonseed. Bred by Texas 
A&M. Proven excellent yield 
and staple in Friona area two 
years. Highly resistant to an
gular leaf spot. Order through 
your gin or contact M. J. Stacy, 
Route 1, Friona. 5-tfnc

wanted
Good farm and ranch listings 
to be included in a very ex
tensive advertising program 
now being processed which will 
produce an appreciable num
ber of prospective buyers. 

LET’S DISCUSS IT.
0. W. RHINEHART 

Phone
ADS-2081 AD8-4452

Bovina, Texas
5-tfnc

FOR SALE—Large Shetland 
mare and saddle. Good kid pony. 
Hoyt Smith Phone 4621. 5-tfnc

For Any Plumbing Needs 
Contact George Grant 

Grant’s Plumbing Service 
403 Prospect 
Friona, Texas

Ph 9581 . 26 tfric

FOR SALE—Equity in 3 bed
room home. You take up pay
ments. Phone 5071. 5-tfnc

FOR SALE—Oliver stripper. 
1/2 mile east Hub, Paul Daniel 
Hub 2694. 5-3tp

3V2% Interest Paid 
On Your Sayings 

HIGH PLAINS 
SAVINGS & 

LOAN
ASSOCIATION 

Ph. 5301 Friona
■ v *v.'v ‘vT:

WANTED— Land to rent. 
Equipped to handle in work
man like manner. See Kenneth 
and Joe McLeilan, Box 102 
or Phone 4061, Friona. 4-3tp

McCullough Motor Co.
Chrysler and Plymouth 

cars. Chrysler Industrial en
gines and parts. Phone 17, 
Hereford, Texas. 46 tfnc

Before you buy a diamond, 
investigate our direct import 
plan. We act as your agent 
and import diamonds direct 
from the world’s largest 
source. You save over 50per
cent and the quality and the 
size of the diamond you buy 
is certified by the Belgium 
government.

The Great Western Co.
Bovina, Texas

WANTED—Listings for land, 
to buy or sell.

Buske- Magness 
Cattle and Realty Co. 

Phone 3462 Friona .
1 tfnc

FOR EXPERIENCED 
AUCTION SERVICE
Contact Bill Flippin 

Phone 5362 
or

Bill Woodley 
Phone 4491-2231

Hugh Moseley

FOR SALE—460 acres P ar
mer County land. Good im
provements. 8"  well on nat
ural gas. $175 per A. See me 
for farm and ranch land. M. A. 
Crum, Floydada, Texas. 4-3tp

FOR SALE—Young Duroc 
gilts and boars. Eugene Bandy 
Phone Hub 2413. 4-3tc

WANTED—Tune ups on all 
makes of small motors—lawn’ 
mowers sharpened. Bainum 
Butane Company, Friona*, 
phone 2171. 30 tfnc

FOR SALE—Hegari bundle 
butts. 1 mile west and 1 north 
of Hub. F. D. Thurman. 4-3tp

Farweli ltfnc

FOR SALE—Two bedroom 
house with 1330 sq. ft. floor 
space. Garage, central heat, 
Hot Point electric stove. G.I. 
loan. Charles Sanders, phone 
Hub 2137. 52 tfnc

HEAR
the FRIO N A Hospitol New* Doily 

at 11:0 0 - 11:15 A . M. over

KM UL
1380 KC -  Muleshoe

WANTED—Land—we have 
cash buyer for irrigated or 
dryland in Parmer County. 
We can sell your farm. Phone, 
write or come see us. Turner 
; Land Co., Hale Center, Tex., 
£>hone 5221. * 46 12tp

FIRST IN SALES—More 
homes, schools, and librar
ies buy World Book than any 
other encyclopedia. For fu r - , 
ther information contact Mar
cus H. Laney, Bovina, rep
resentative. 3-6tp

HELP WANTED-A good • 
reliable man to supply cus
tomers with Rawiei$i Pro
ducts in Castro County, See 
C, Leake, Box 438, Bovina, 
or write Rawleigh’s Dept, 
TXj-211-127, Memphis, Ten
nessee, 3™6tp

FOR SALE-B roman spinet 
piano. Mrs, O, D, Bingham 
Hub 2172. 6 tfc

FOR SALE—Hegari bundles * • • •
with some grain. See these 51/2 WANTED TO RENT—160
miles south of Foister Rector acres or more irrigated land, 
farm or contact Lloyd Rector See or call Ivan Adkins .Phone 
Phone Hub 2410. 6 2tc 5252. 6 tfnc

FARM BUREAU INSUR
ANCE. Dividends currently 15 
percent on fire and 33% on 
auto and 30% on farm employ
ers liability. 7 1/2 % to 23% 
on life. Save. Raymond Euler, 
agent, phone 3521, Friona, 
619 Main Street. 11 tfnc

FOR SALE—WD9 Int. Tractor, 
1947 model, R. L. Furhmann, 
505 Union, Hereford, Phone 
EM4-0799. 6-2tc

FOR SALE—New three bed
room house on two 60’ lots in 
good location. Also 15’ x 30’ 
building to be moved, joe 
Brummett 1817 Axtell, Phone 
P03-6671, Clovis, N.M., or 
call 3651 in Friona. 50 tfnc

FOR SALE—6 room house 
with breezeway and double
garage on 90 ft. lot. Has FOR SALE-Three bedroom 
two bedrooms. 1003 West brick. Corner lot. Good 
Loop. Roy Williams, phone location. J. G. Baker - Phone 
4581. 47 tfnc 5111. 6 3tp

WfttcÎH»
Dlffimmads

ALLEN’S

G o i n g  t o  P a i n t

ÜJ&mfe et -to

WEEK-END SPECIALS
ONE LOT

CORD SKIRTS $2.00
boys & g ir ls  Gabardine Pants 
& Jacket! to match $400 SET

Some real buys if we have 
your size

LuNORA’S
Ph, 3061 "  Tiny Tot» to Teens” Friona

T od ay , p u t a new  lustrous look  
on fu rn itu re an d  w o od w ork  
w ith P ittsb u rg h  W atersp ar En 
am el. Seay to apply, W atersp ar  
dries fast to  a  h ard , m ar-resistant

JUST PAINTED lc»ok

C a r l  M c C a s l in  
Lum ber. Sue.

A Complete Building Service

Ph. 3831 Friona

.
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A Worthy Cause .

In Parmer County ................ $3 Per Yr.
Elsewhere .............................  $4 Per Yr.

A drive began last week which could 
effect the lives of many persons. This drive 
could mean the difference between life or death 
to one of our loved ones, or for someone 
whom we don’t even know.

Parmer County Community Hospital is in 
need of financial assistance.

To many folks, this statement is like wav
ing ajred flag at a bull.

“fm  sick and tired of hearing about the 
money troubles at the hospital," is the way 
folks look at this problem.

What they should be thinking perhaps is 
*TF I’M SICK and IN NEED of a place to 
go for help Parmer County Community Hos
pital is within a short distance of my home."

Yes, not only to all of . us here in Friona 
or within the county, but many people from 
the surrounding area travel to the Parmer 
C o u ^  Community Hospital for aid during 
crucial times.

To argue the point that the hospital doesn't 
mean a thing is pointless.

Regardless of personal feelings, it would 
be asinine to make such a statement.

The hospital serves all who come along 
in need.

Perhaps ’this is why the hospital is in 
need of money right now.

What would be the state of your personal 
bus^pss if you had in your accounts receivable 
column over $50,000 in bad debts?

We think you are no different from us. 
Such a heavy debt would force us in bank
ruptcy.

This is one of the large problems at the 
hospital today.

If everyone who owed the hospital money 
would pay their bills w<e wouldn’t have to have 
this drive.

But, in spite of this backlog of bad debts, 
h o s ta l  officials say that if the building mort
gage and payments on the equipment were paid 
off the hospital would be able to make it’s own 
way.

Let’s look at a record of what the hospital 
has done for folks in our area during the past 
11 months.

In a study conducted by Northwestern 
University, 92 per cent of housewives inter
viewed said if they had a choice of news- 
pap0 s with or without advertising, they would 
prefer newspapers with advertising.

* * * *

All men are created equal—and endowed 
by their Creator with an insatiable urge to 
become otherwise.

*  *  *  *

The Parmer County Community Hospital 
has:

Served the needs of 16,000 outpatients in 
the clinic;

Served the needs of 3,280 hospital patients;
Seen 502 new residents of this area make 

their entry into life in the delivery room.
What would have been the problems of 

these folks had the hospital not been avail
able?

Not only does the hospital serve folks 
we know, but many times folks none of us 
know.

Remember one bloody afternoon when the 
bodies of six people were brought to the hos
pital for help?

Four of the six were dead on arrival.
The other two lived about three or four 

hours.
Members of the staff worked feverishly 

doing all in their power to save these two 
lives.

Did they ask who would pay for their 
services before administering to the needs of 
these people?

No they didn’t.
As a matter of fact they didn’t even know 

who the folks were until late that evening.
The hospital doesn’t solicit business, nor 

does it turn anyone in need away.
Perhaps you would rather have thehsopital 

examine each prospective patient's bank ac
count rather thoroughly before admitting them 
to the hospital?

Sure— this prospective patient may be 
dead or dying, but unless they could pay would 
you turn them away?

A hospital doesn’t function in this manner, 
and we are glad it doesn’t.

Parmer County should be proud of the 
facilities available at the hospital.

It saves taxes from the county by helping 
the indigent, and puts emergency aid within 
reach of all of us.

When the workers on this drive visit you, 
won’t you think awhile before you give?

Most of us are beginning to learn that the 
cost of experience has gone 14) like everything 
else.

*  *  *  *

Living today is a game of robbing Peter 
to pay Paul in order to make it possible to 
stand pat.

*  *  *  *

Most people pay too much for the things 
they get for nothing.

in and around

FRIONA
WITH JUNE

(5ur first letter to Santa came 
in the mail this morning. It 
isn’t too early for all little boys 
and girls to write letters and 
mail them to us. It takes quite 
a long time for us to get the 
lett<^3 ready to send to the 
Nortfl Pole, then Santa and his 
helpers have to have time to 
make preparations to fill all the 
orders.

We want Reba and Glenna 
Holt to know we got their letter 
even though we will not print it 
for awhile yet. Their letter, a- 
long with all the others will be 
printed in our Christmas 
edit^n. Each letter will be for
warded to Santa Clause as they 
are received.

* * * *
r As a lot of our readers al

ready know, the Senior Scouts 
are exclusive dealers for the 

, Slenderette machine. This 
machine is nationally adver
tised and is recommended for 
those who want to reduce as 
w e l^ a s  for those who need 
vibrations for relaxation or 
other reasons.

Anyone who needs such a 
machine is invited to call Mrs. 
Russell O’Brian at Hub 2138 
or to contact any member of 
the Senior Scout troop. Demon
strations will be given to any 
club meeting or other group 
meeting if requested. There 
are^everal Slenderette owners 
in Friona that are well pleased 
with the machines.

* * * *
Noticed Saturday that the Boy 

Scouts were rolling up their 
sleeves and going to work to 
earn some money for troop 
expenses. Several energetic 
boys were busy shining shoes in 
front of the Friona Shoe Shop.

We have been informed that 
the boys plan to do the same 
thing all day next Saturday.

There will also be a bake 
sale held inside Friona Shoe 
Shop. Cakes, pies, cookies, 
rolls, and other delicious baked 
goods will be on sale at reason
able prices all day. Since these 
boys are showing a willingness 
to work to earn money, let’s 
all get behind them and help 
out all we can.

*  *  • *

The caliche trucks passing 
the house one after another re 
mind us that the mounds of 
caliche on the Farm to Market 
Road southeast of town is going 
right along. The caliche is being 
hauled from a pit in the Rhea 
Community.

* * * *
Moving Day is generally one 

big chore whether it be for a 
home or a business. Surely it 
is easier when the new loca
tion is next door to the old one. 
However, John Blackburn of 
Welch Auto Supply seemed to 
be having "moving day blues," 
such as we experienced not too 
long ago, Monday.

* * * *
One of our very good friends, 

Helen Potts, flew to California 
Tuesday of last week to attend 
the funeral of her niece's hus
band. Since it was her first 
flight, we felt rather anxious 
about how it would affect her. 
She informed us that she had all 
the necessary "a ir sickness" 
pills, etc., but that didn’t 
remove all the anxiety we felt.

Don’t know for sure yet how 
she made out, but do know that 
the plane was unable to land 
for several hours after reaching 
California due to the heavy fog.

Helen will be home in a day or 
two and we want to be one of 
the first to hear an account 
of her trip.

*  *  *  *

During the past few months 
we have heard quite a lot of 
discussion about whether or not 
the wind and dirt blows here 
as much as it did a few years 
ago. Of course, most of us are 
aware that it DOES NOT blow 
as much as it did during the 
"dirty thrities" as we 
remember them. The question 
we’d like to have answered is, 
"Does the wind blow as much 
and as hard as it did ten years 
ago?"

Perhaps we should start a 
campaign advertising the fact 
that we do not have as much 
wind as we used to have. That 
is, of course, if it is true. 
Too many people in other sec
tions of the country always men
tion ' ’those terrible sandstorms 
you have" when we travel and 
inform those we meet where we 
live.

* * * *
We have some new adver

tising rates and consequently 
some new rate cards. Don't 
know for sure who came up with 
the slogan on the bottom of 
these cards, but with us it is 
tops. It reads, "Serving the 
greatest Agricultural Empire 
in the world."

*  • *  *

If anyone happens to wonder 
why Ann Nazworth looks so 
happy these days, you might be 
interested in knowing that her 
husband is slated to fly home 
from Germany, report to Camp 
Chaffee, Ark., be discharged, 
and then come home late this 
month.
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WHAT OTHER PAPERS HAVE TO SAY

C L I P P E D  Q U O T E S
BASCOM NELSON OF THE 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS has 
a few ideas on politics and 
Halloween.

It was gratifying to note that 
President Eisenhower has fin
ally turned into an instinctive 
politican. Before he has needed 
considerable prompting in his 
not-so-enthusiastic blasts a- 
gainst his opposition. However, 
when he heard of the Demo
cratic victories over the count
ry, he immediately raised his 
arm and maintained that he 
would fight to the bitter end 
against the spendthrift ways of 
the Democrats ergo it is his 
bounden duty to the nation to 
spend his smattering of energy 
to save the nation from a bank
ruptcy worse than death, to 
fight the nasty ole Democrats 
who have been dumped into 
his lap.

The thing we noticed about 
his statement was its spont
aneity. After two terms the 
president has finally developed 
the knack for instinctively 
knocking the Democrats when 
someone mentions that party.

This is in direct contrast to 
Harry Truman, whose first 
words after he learned to talk 
were probably that "The Re
publicans are ruining the count
ry ."

Of course none of this means 
anything. The Democrats won’t 
spend any more money than the 
Republicans. They’ll probably

spend it more wisely, but the 
public debt we have now won’t 
be anything compared to what, 
it will be ten years from now, 
regardless of who’s in power. 

* * * *
JIMMIE GILLINTINE in THE 

HEREFORD BRAND gives a 
buddy a ribbing about hunting 
experiences.

A bunch of fellows around 
town are giving John Patton a 
lot of trouble these days. John 
just got back from Elephant 
Butte Dam in New Mexico and 
when he backed his car down to 
pull his boat out of the lake, he 
started spinning his wheels. 
John apparently kept stomping 
on the footfeed of the car and, 
without his realizing it, was be
ing gradually pulled backwards. 
The first thing John knew water 
was 14) over the floorboard and 
his car was well on the way to 
being capsized. He finally got 
out, secured the service of a 
wrecker — and recovered both 
the car and the boat without too 
much damage.

Don Zimmerman is trying to 
sell him some pontoons and an 
outboard motor for his car. A 
lot of other fishing buddies are 
giving John a bad time. Even 
John admits that he felt pretty 
silly when he suddenly realized 
that he was sitting in the water 
in the front seat.

* * * *
"A conservative husband, 

while out of town, sent his wife

a check for 1,000 kisses.
Back came a card from the 

wife: "Thanks for the check. 
The milkman cashed it this 
morning."

* * * *
Someone defined middle age 

as the time when you still have 
old spark but it takes more 
puffing.

* * * *

In the business world an ex
ecutive knows something about 
everything, a technician knows 
everything about something and 
and the switchboard operator 
knows everything about every
thing.

IN THE

COURTS
CORPORATION COURT 

The following case was tried 
before Judge Walter Loveless 
in City Court during the week 
ending November 11:

Monroe Albert Young, contest 
for speed.

* * * *

JP COURT
The following cases were 

tried before Justice of Peace 
Walter Loveless during the 
week ending November 11:

Billy Ray Vinson, speeding. 
Roy David Lilly, speeding.

(Nov. 10,-1933)
(Taken from the files of the 

Friona Star.)
VlSrriNG HOME FOLK — 

J. R, (Ralph) Evans, who has 
leased a farm near Mountain- 
air, New Mexico, and is living 
there with his brother, spent 
the latter part of the week here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Perry, and his many 
Friona friends.

Ralph has arranged to have 
The Friona Star visit him in 
his new home each week of the 
year. His friends here wish 
him success in his farming 
interests over in the sister 
state.

* * * *
NEW DIRECTORY — The 

Southwestern Associated Tele
phone Company, which owns 
the local telephone system, has 
prepared a new directory for 
the Friona and Bovina sys
tems.

The new directory is a very 
neatly planned issue and was 
printed by The Friona Star, 
the company thus patronizing 
a local institution.

* * * *
GAS COMPANY EXTENDING 

LINE—The West Texas Gas 
Company made some extensions 
of its mains here during last 
week, when it extended to reach 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Blackwell and included the 
new residence building they 
have recently erected on their 
block.

Other extensions are under 
consideration but as yet no 
others have been made. Gas 
as a fuel in Friona seems to 
be becoming more popular each 
year.

* * * *
A LIVELY PARTY—The In

termediate B. Y. P. U. met 
at the home of Mrs. Lansdown 
where many enjoyable games 
were played and the evening 
was a success. Bro. Lans
down entertained us in many 
ways.

At a late hour cocoa and 
cookies were served to the fol
lowing: Gertrude Euler, Doug
las Short, Ivan and Irvan Lans
down, Mrs. Elmer Euler, John 
Lansdown, Louis Euler, Dallas 
Earl Coldiron, Paul Lansdown, 
Stella Lansdown, Mattie Fay 
Coldiron, Ralph and Joe Lans
down, Brother Lansdown, and 
Mary Lansdown.

After the refreshments were 
served, more games were play
ed and the guests all departed 
with a sucker in his mouth.

*  •  •  *

FIRST FROST OF SEASON 
COMES FRIDAY NIGHT — 
Weather conditions locally dur
ing the past ten days have 
been quite variable, bringing 
some rain, a little snow and 
some disagreeably cold weath
er.

Farmers are still busy gath
ering their cotton and getting 
ready for threshing their row 
crop grains.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WED
DING—Another Golden Wedding 
anniversary was celebrated in , 
Friona Saturday, November 4, 
when Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Mc- 
Elroy reached the fiftieth mile
stone of their wedded life, they 
having been married on that 
date just fifty years ago at 
Philipsburg, a city in Northwest 
Kansas.

The occasion was celebrated 
by an "open house" party from 
four to six o’clock in the af
ternoon, during which time a 
large number of their friends 
in and near Friona called on 
them for visits ranging from 
a few minutes to the entire 
time of the party, thus making 
it a very pleasant occasion 
for these two good people.

During their married life they 
have had their home in four 
different states, viz: Kansas, 
Missouri, Texas, andNewMex
ico. They came to Friona 
from Estancia, New Mexico, in 
March, 1927, and have been 
permanent residents of this city 
ever since.

They have one son, Dr. A. 
L, McElroy, of Fort Worth, and 
an adopted daughter, Mrs. Ho- 
venkamp, living near Fort 
Worth.

• *  *  *

CHURCH CROWDED FOR 
FUNERAL OF MRS. CRAW-j 
FORD—Perhaps the most 
unique and truly one of the 
most impressive funeral serv
ices ever given in Friona was 
the funeral of Mrs. T. J. Craw
ford at the Congregational 
Church here on Sunday of this 
week, and was planned by the 
pastor. Rev. Samuel Pear
son.

Because of the many years 
of residence in Friona and her 
sustained interest in the re 
ligious, educational, social and 
cultural life in the community, 
and an unusually large number 
of neighbors and friends, near 
and far, attended this funeral 
service.

Instead of the usual order 
of such services, the following 
program was arranged: Pro
cessional, Mrs. Ethel Reeve; 
The Lord’s Prayer, The Pas
tor; Hymn, "Nearer My God 
to Thee", Male Quartette; 
Reading ‘ ‘Twenty Third
Psalm" Rev. Cummings; Obit
uary, Mrs. Minnie Good- 
wine; prayer, Rev. O. B. An- 
nis; Hymn, Lead Kindly Light," 
Quartette; Civic Services: F ri- 
ona High School, Superintendent 
Heath; P. T. A., Mrs. J. A. 
Blackwell; Woman’s Club, Mrs.
O. F. Lange; Parmer County 
Federation, Mrs. R. T. Gisch- 
ler; Congregational Ladies Aid, 
Mrs. Fred White; Humn, "One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought,"R.F. 
Fleet and Quartette; Brief Ad
dress, "My Father's House," 
(John 14), The pastor; "Abide 
with Me," Prof. Davis; Reces
sional Hymn, "Some Day We’ll 
Understand," Quartette, fol
lowed by piano playing until 
only family remained.

KEEP YOUR VALUABLES SAFE . . .
with a

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
At the

Friona State Bank
Fire, theft or just a careless loss of valuable 
papers and securities can cost you thousands. 
Be safe. Investigate the low cost of a SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX at Friona State Bank today.

For mere pennies your valuables will 
be safe. Do it today.

USE OUR CENTRALLY LOCATED PARKING LOT WHILE SHOPPING IN FRIONA

FRIONA STATE BANK
"Serving  a G reat Irrigated A re a ”

MEMBER FDIC
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No Mistake—1958
Cotton Crop Good
King Cotton is well on his 

way to making his Parmer 
County area subjects very happy 
this year. In fact, they haven’t 
had such big smiles since 1956.

If favorable weather contin
ues and the strippers keep mov
ing in earnest, die crop should 
be well on its way to meet
ing or beating the 60,000-bale 
production of 1956.

That would suit just about 
everybody fine, as they re
member 1956 as one of the best. 
Grade-wise, the 1958 crop may 
fall slightly behind that pro
duced two years ago, but in 
practically all other respects, 
1958 will measure up.

There is not general weep
ing and wailing about grades 
as there was in 1957. In fact, 
the:1958 cotton shouldn’t even 
be compared with that produced 
a year ago, it's  so much better.

However there is no gain-

THE HIGH PLAINS

FARM AND HOME
saying that for a period this 
fall poor weather affected 
grades to some degree, and that 
will be reflected in the price 
the farmer gets for his lint 
cotton:

The spell of damp and cool 
weather that troubled the crop 
in late-season development was 
a contributing factor to a 
fungus-type disease—angular 
leaf spot or bacterial blight— 
that spotted some of the crop.

"Bacterial blight has been

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
® C om plete A utom otive M achine 

Shop Service
C om plete Stock of A uto P arts  

•  E xperienced Personnel

Elliott Auto Parts
311 W. Seventh Clovis, N. M.

‘M ore T han  Ju s t A  P a rts  S to re”

our big trouhle this year,” 
says County Agent Joe Jones. 
He reports that the disease has 
been very widespread and that 
practically no part of the P ar
mer County area escaped its 
effects. He also points out that 
the disease came early and 
stayed late in most fields.

The blight has been more 
or less of a problem with Plains 
cotton producers ever since 
cotton was first grown here, 
but its effects were more wide
spread this year than ever be
fore. *

The answer to controlling the 
disease is in adopting resis
tant varieties of cotton, agri-

PRECISION
MACHINING

I* r* **
See S tan

Parmer County 
Pump Company

Friona

cultural officials say. Once 
blight has set in, little can be 
done to control it. The idea is 
to breed resistant character
istics into the cotton plant it
self.

"Most all of the varieties 
grown on the High Plains are 
susceptible to angular leaf 
spot,” says Jones. "There are 
two * races* of the disease and we 
may find some cotton that is 
resistant to one or the other 
but seldom can resist both.” 

* * * *
All in all, though, the cotton 

harvest is going along to suit 
most farmers. Their returns 
are good, yields are high and 
prices are up from the same 
time last year. That makes for 
money in the bank.

The first really killing 
freezes occurred about two 
weeks ago in the Parmer County 
area. Since then farmers have 
been poised in the turn-rows, 
awaiting that moment when they 
could begin their mechanical

Cesspool Drilling 
Septic Tank

THE OLD MEETS THE NEW as the hand pulling and mechanical-pulling seasons over
lap for the High Plains cotton harvest. These field laborers perform the same arduous 
task that their great-grandfathers sw eated at in the Deep South. Hand work is still essent
ial to part of the High Plains harvest.

A BEAUTIFUL CROP is pouring from the spout of the mechanical stripper into the 
trailer on the Bob Spindley farm in the Lazbuddie area. Harvest conditions have been 
ideal for the cotton crop this week, and gins are inundated by the deluge of fluffy bolls.

■SOIL CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT NEWS

Kershner’s New Mexico 
NURSERIES

1710 S. Prince Clovis, N. M. 
Phone PO 3-7721 

"Graduate Landscape 
Designer"

Portrait
Photography

Phone PO3-7980

Bovina Real 
Estate & Insurance

Phone AD 8-4382 '

harvesting.
The moment arrived for most 

of them this week. Bright sun
shine and calm days insured 
perfect harvesting conditions. 
The strippers started in south
ern parts of the area Friday 
or Saturday of last week, and 
on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week the rumble and clatter 
of the machines could be heard 
in all sections.

Reports from the fields indi
cate that most farmers will 
take the advice of agricultural 
specialists and harvest their 
cotton as rapidly as possible, 
even though area gins will not 
be able to gin it nearly as fast 
as it comes in.

By Tuesday afternoon, sev
eral piles of stripped cotton 
were already showing up in the 
turn-rows as evidence of this 
strategy. The idea is to proceed 
with harvesting even though 
trailers are not available, and 
to store the crop temporarily 
at the harvest site rather than 
letting it remain on the stalk and 
exposed to the weather.

It previously had been 
common practice to begin strip
ping, then let up for a while 
awaiting the retumof trailers 
from the gins, then resume 
again.

Specialists now feel that the 
risk of exposing the open bolls 
to temperamental fall weather 
is much greater than what would 
be the case if the cotton was 
temporarily ricked in the turn- 
rows. It is then hauled to the 
gins as they can accommodate 
it or as trailers become a- 
vailable.

Gins are now running on an 
around-the-clock basis and will 
do so for several weeks as they 
eat their way into the 1958 
harvest. Already several gins 
have hundreds of bales on their 
yards awaiting ginning.

Take things as they come 
—the past is gone, tomorrow 
is an uncertainty, and today 
is no sure thing.

. . . . P ETE 'S_____
Trading P o st

•  Furniture - Used and New
•  Used Appliances
•  Antiques

108 Main St.
Ph. PO 3-5252 Clovis, N.M.

STOP IN ! NEW

59 FORD PICKUPS ARE H ERE

MINE 

W ITH  

ON LY  

A FEW  

MINUTES 
A DAY

Available in Friona
Slenderette
SPONSORED BY THE 
SENIOR GIRL SCOUTS 

OF FRIONA 
for demonstrations 

call Hub 2138

"YOU
TO O  CAN 

HAVE A  

BEAUTIFUL 
FIGURE 

LIKE
NEW ’59 Custom Rancher©
-America's most dramatically 
different pickup! The Ranchero 
offers the luxury, the smooth 
ride of a '59 Ford car . . . 
yet it handles half-ton loads 
with ease. It's new from 
smarter looks . . .  to longer 
wheelbase . . .  to greater 
loadspace!

pwmßßiwrfoorfORD-mm

Hereford, Texas

FRIONA MOTORS
Grand & Highway 60 P. O. Box 957 Friona, Texas

30”  36” 42” 48”  
Depth 21 feet 

Mud Hog Pump Out Unit

L. L. Warren
336 Ave. A EM4-1673

\ o u  name the job. Ford’s got a new ’59 pickup 
to fill it—beautifully! A modern pickup with new 
styling, inside and out. With new, nylon- 
reinforced upholstery, woven to wear up to 
twice as long. New gas savings from the only 
Short Stroke pickup Six. Come in now . . . and 
sco Ford-ward for 1959!

GO FORD-WARD FOR SAVINGS, STYLE, STAMINA!

Cleaning
* NEW Styleslde pickups! Note

handsome new grille, stronger 
wrap-around bumper. Cab in
terior is new, too. Your choice 
of 6’/s-, 8- or 9-foot Styleside 
or Flareside body . . . Short 
Stroke Six or V-8 power.

DRIVE THE WEST'S “COST LESS” 
BRAND OF TRUCKS

S  ÜI8 SOIL *  M  STRENGTH s
The proper use of crop re 

sidue is one of the most im
portant farming practices that 
can be done here in Parmer 
County. Most of the farmers 
have realized this fact and are 
utilizing their residue to best 
of their ability.

Jerry Bell, a cooperator with 
the Soil Conservation District, 
knows the value of stubble in 
reducing the wind erosion haz
ard and adding organic matter 
to the surface soil. He harvest
ed 8,000 pounds of Caprock 
from the land that he is farm
ing in the Black community. 
It was drilled on the bed with 
a grain drill at the rate of 12 
pounds per acre. The excellent 
yield that he harvested left 
him with the problem of what 
to do with a bumper crop of 
stubble.

On the wheat land, he made 
special plans to utilize this 
crop of stubble by usingaRoto- 
tiller that chops the stubble and 
works it into the surface soil 
in one operation. The remain
ing land was shredded with a 
4-row shredder and followed 
with a tandum disk.

Bell is convinced that utiliz
ing his residue will provide ade
quate wind erosion protection

NOT WAITING for bad weather to damage it, this cotton 
rests safely in a turn-row after it has been stripped from 
the adjacent field. Such ricks are common sights on farms 
just now and will probably remain so for several weeks 
as gins remain covered up.

for irrigated land and at the 
same time will add organic 
matter to the surface soil where 
it is needed to maintain tilth, 
prevent crusting, and take up 
and hold water.

* * * *

The Soil Conservation Ser
vice has recieved two applica
tions recently from farmers and 
ranchers in this district to 
participate in the Great Plains 
Conservation program. D. C. 
Melugin of Texico and G. W. 
Jones of Friona have requested 
that plans be worked up on their 
land in order that they may 
enter into a contract with this 
program.

Custom
SHREDDING...........
SEEDING................

Lynn Isham 
Ph. AD 8-2201 Bovina

MELTON STUDIO
► 1010 Main

Clovis, New Mexico

percent 
farm loans
available

Yes, we are currently 
writing 20 year locffr on 
farms at the low rate - 
5 1/4 %. Let us change your 
present loan to a longterm 
loan.

Listings Needed

We have plenty of buyers 
but need listings on Parm er 
County farms. w

* * * * * * *

THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.

-  NEWS - HARVESTER

¡'The Place Where Most People Trade' Friona, Texas Wednesday, November 1958
-------—--------- :----------- ------ •—   — — wl

Of course you are asked to 
donate to many good causes— 
more than your pocket book can 
stand, but before you turn down 
the men who are collecting 
money for the Parmer County 
Community Hospital, try to im
agine our town without that 
hospital. Donate now and help 
keep the hospital working for 
everybody.

PCICN
International Harvestor off

ers a complete range of tractors 
to fit your farm: 5 sizes of Far- 
malls, 6 Internationals— from 
1 plow models to the 6 plow 
650. Which would you like to 
try? Ask us for a demonstra
tion on your farm.

PCICN
Lost or strayed from our 

farm seven and one half miles 
northwest of Friona three 
calves with a fresh quarter c ir
cle v slash on right shoulder. 
If you hear anything about these 
calves, please call us at 2571.

PCICN
When you are behind the wheel 

of an International pickup, you 
feel “ arm chair” comfort— 
you are aware of that ‘ ‘ stretch 
out” room— widest seat and 
biggest windshield in its class. 
Come in soon and let’s talk 
pick-up trade.

PCICN
If it’s such a small world, 

why is it taking so much of 
our taxes to run it?

PCICN
Company at our house this 

week is our mother’s sister, 
Mrs. Ray Wilson, from Merkel, 
Texas.

PCICN
Used equipment for sale: 

plenty of used cotton strippers- 
- tandem disks-and mold board 
plows. . . Our prices are lower.

PCICN
The J. T. Gees spent the 

weenend in Carbon, Texas visit
ing with Mr. Gee's mother.

PCICN
One advantage in being a dog 

is that someone else pays the 
tax.

PCICN
F or any fencing job, tempor

ary or permanent, you’ll save 
money and really hold your 
stock with electric fence pow
ered by an International fencer. 
Two men can run up a mile 
of fence in five hours. Com
pare the cost of electric fenc
ing with other types. Then come 
in and get the whole story on 
electric fencing at the Parmer 
County Implement Company.

PCICN
Mrs. Gay Jordan and Mrs. 

Bennie Bainum and daughter, 
Debbie, spent the weekend in 
Lubbock. Little Miss Roxanne 
Hall rode back with them—  
she’d been visiting with her 
aunt in Lubbock.

PCICN
Every person should have 

six senses—touch, sight, smell, 
hearing, taste, and horse.

PCICN
Parmer County Implement 

has plenty of used equipment 
— better shop at our ware
house first— we have several 
used cotton strippers, tandem 
disks, and moldboard plows.

PCICN
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Smith 

and children went to Madrid, 
Texas, last week where they 
attended the fifieth wedding 
anniversary of Ramon’s par
ents.

PCICN
Miss Lora Mae McFarland 

has been in the hospital in Clovis 
several days after having an 
operation on both her eyes. She 
is much better now and expects 
to return home soon and back 
to teaching before long.

PCICN ^
The Farmall 350 is the great

est 3-plow tractor on today's 
market. One round in your field 
is all you’ll need to prove this 
new tractor is more than a 
match for every 3-plow load.

PCICN
More than 21,000 foreign 

agricultural visitors hq^» come 
to the United States su^e 1949 
especially to take a look at 
American farming operations.

t
PCICN

Your may be certain you 
will need anti-freeze on you,~ 
farm before the first of the 
month. Be sure you have plenty 
on hand. We can sell you any 
amount of anti-freeze yjfi need 
and our prices are better.

PCICN
Although our mother wasn’t 

very sad when our alligator 
died, she’d be glad to trade 
our new cat for him. At least 
the alligator was quiet.

PCICN
One thing about getting along

in years—you feel yoi0<------
more than your oats.

corns

PCICN
As the owner of a new Olds- 

mobile you’ll discover a com
pletely new way of going places 
—a new experience in riding 
comfort. Try one of these com
pletely new cars soon.
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NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND EULE®

“ SNOWED UNDER” are the words for it this week as an avalanche of cotton bolls piles 
f i p  in trailers on the yard's of area gins. Mechanical strippers have generated 24 - hour 

schedules for gins of the area with scenes like this one at the Fleming & Son Gin, Hub.

TH E

PARMER 
# FARMER

by W. H. Graham Jr.

h Last week Prentice Mills of 
the A SC office promised us the 
county allotment figures, so we 
were more than a little dis-

Unredeemed
Merchandise
Bargains

410 Winchester 
Pump................ $75.00

75.00721 Remington 270 
nlprly new, w/case
Marlin 30-30, new cond.,

$60.00
45 Colt Automatic, chrome 
plated, stag handles, $50.00 
30 cal. German Luger $42.50 
30-40 Krag Rifle $24.95
21 pc. set Statehouse 
Sterling, in chest $50.00
ldfery good accordion

$195.00
Bolsey Jubilee 35 mm 
Camera & Case, like new

$44.50

Bell & Howell 
8mm Movie Camera 34.50

s C-3 Match Matic 
era with case, flash unit,

krgu 
'■ame

slip-on light meter, 
latest model 49.95

Diamond Sale now ON 
60 sets-values to $300 
priced at wholesale

.W A Y N E’S
J ew e lry  & Loans 

No. 2 in the Village 
Clovis, N. M.

appointed Monday when he shook 
his head when we requested 
them.

Prentice says they have to 
be printed in the Federal Re
gister first, before they can be 
released to the general public. 
We don't know about the Fed
eral Register, but we do know 
that a lot of Parmer Count) 
farmers are quite anxious a- 
bout the new allotments.

They’ll be down some from 
1958, as most everybody knows, 
and there’s sure to be some 
real honest-to-goodness soul 
searching as farmers try to 
decide where they’ll be next 
year.

Farmers will be offered, you 
remember, an option for the 
first time in history. They don’t 
HAVE to stay w ithin their allot
ments. As you might suspect, 
though, there are definite dis
advantages to overplanting. 
Price support on overplanted 
acres is way down.

However, the fact that the 
government is committed to 
buy “plan A” cotton and then 
not release it at less than 110 
percent of parity should cer
tainly help provide a market 
for die production coming out
side of allotments.

We don’t mean to get into 
the-, technicalities of planting 
posibilities in this column. That 
will come later in stories. Be-

sides, we’ve already had a 
pretty good run-down of the 
choices in previous F & H 
issues.

What we do mean to point 
out is that it will be most 
interesting to see how Parrher 
County farmers react to this 
new plan. Parmer County has 
more “want to” cotton farmers 
than any county in Texas. If 
Plan B isn’t made use of here, 
it probably w-on’t go over any
place.

Parmer County farmers have 
proved that they can raise more 
cotton per acre than anybody 
else on the Plains, Yet we have 
a small allotment. That creates 
conditions especially favorable 
for trying out this “ new deal.”

We don’t mean to say our 
farmers will take to choice B. 
They may avoid it like the 
plague. We are just predicting 
that if anybody goes for this 
kind of bait, it will be in our 
county. Conditions are ideal.

No one could be more sur
prised than we w'hen, on our 
way to Muleshoe and passing 
Clay’s Corner in south central 
Parmer County, this week, 
we noticed a huge pile of milo 
stacked on the ground beside 
the under-construction Mule- 
shoe Co-Op Elevator unit.

★  DRILLING
★  BJ PUMPS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

Friona

Complete Brake and 
BEAR Front-End Service 

WHEEL-BALANCING ANE' 
TIRE-TRUING 

OVERLOAD SPRINGS 
MONRO -MATIC SHOCKS 

Power brake units for 
all cars, trucks, pickups 

If we do it, it’s 
GUARANTEED

Boyd’s Brake Shop
509 Mitchell PO 3-4327 

Clovis

Eyes Examined Glasses  F itted

BLACK OPTOM ETRIC CLINIC
A. J. Black ,O.D,

Office Hours;
9:00 to 5:00 
Sat. 9:00 to 1:00

123 West 1st. St. 
Phone 8240 
Muleshoe, Testas

Our educational institutions, 
particularly those supported 
entirely by your tax dollars, 
are the places you need to watch 
to know what kind of citizens 
your children are going to be 
when they take over the opera
tion of your community, states, 
and nation. If you have child
ren in these public schools, it 
will be well worth your while 
to take a look at some of the 
text books they study. These 
books, sometimes, are not the 
kind they should be studying, 
and only you know which ones 
your child is studying and de
cide whether it is the right

We stopped, got out our cam
era, and were in the process 
of making a picture when some
body yelled at us. It was Char
les Roark, who is a full-time 
hand at the new elevator. We 
visited with him for a while, 
and sheepishly were forced to 
admit that the new business was 
overlooked in our county-wide 
tabulations of grain sorghum 
production. You’ll remember 
that last week we listed 
elevators and reported a 15- 
million-bushel crop for the 
area.

Just about 10 days before har
vest really got started we were 
by the Comer and noticed found
ation work being done on the ele
vator. However, we had no idea 
they’d be getting grain this 
fall so didn't bother to contact 
them.

That caused us to over
look a couple of hundred thou
sand bushels of grain in our 
report. We’re amazed—and 
sorry.

Difficult
Machine

Problem s
done

Immediately

the Im possible 
a little  longe r -

Pump & Gearhead

Repairs A
•

Specialty

Harvest Crews
We have a modem  

machine shop 

at your disposal

Wright & Evans 

M anufacturing Co.

P h .  2 1 5 1  F r io n a

one or not.
In a countrywide survey made 

among five thousand high 
schools students, it was found 
that sixty per cent believed that 
the profit motive could be killed 
off entirely without hurting the 
American system. Another sur
vey revealed that most high 
school children believe that 
government and union leaders 
contribure more to better liv
ing conditions than business. 
This is not a real American 
attitude. History, social 
science, ^government and eco
nomics are the subjects through 
which children can be taught 
these peculiar ideas cleverly. 

,We hope you will look at some 
of the books being taught your 
children. We hope this area, 
being rural, has not been in
vaded by this type of thing.

If you would like some in
formation of interest along the 
line of correcting the trend re
ferred to here, may we suggest 
you write to: Texas Bureau for 
Econimic Understanding, Gib- 
ralter Life Building, Dallas 1, 
Texas.

Two, rather than one bus, 
were chartered from Lubbock 
to take delegates to the Texas 
Farm Bureau Convention in 
Corpus Christi. Writing tills be
fore Monday, we don't know how 
many Parmer County people 
went, but we'll let you know next 
week.

We are thankful for the 
beautiful, favorable weather we 
have had so far this year for 
the harvest of our hontiful crops 
of grain and cotton. We don’t
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THE WAREHOUSE INDUSTRY, PARMER COUNTY STYLE—With their big steel barn 
nowhere near completion, the Clay’s Corner unit of the Muleshoe Co-Op Elevator re 
ceived about 12 million pounds of grain sorghum tills year by merely weighing it across 
their scales and promptly dumping it on the ground. It will, of course, be put inside 
as soon as the structure is complete. Cleve Bland is manager. V. V. Cawthom is the 
fertilizer field manager.

remember any better, and there 
should be some large turnouts 
of people at the Thanksgiving 
services that will be sponsored 
by Christian Organizations.

CONSIDER THIS: “Whoso 
causeth the righteous to go 
astray in an evil way, he shall 
fall himself into his own pit; 
but the upright shall have good 
things in possession.” Pro
verbs 28:10

Falls are the No. 1 cause 
of accidental home death, ac
cording to the National Safe
ty Council. Chief victims are 
persons 65 years of age and 
older._____________________

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Ethridge-Spring
Agency, Friona

Ph. 2121 or 5551

=SS=!
FOR EXPERT & 

AUCTION SERVICE 
Contact 

BILL FLIPPIN 
Friona, Ph. 5362 
BILL WOODLEY 

Friona, Ph. 4491 or 2231 
or

HUGH MOSELEY 
Farwell, Ph. IV6-3691

(Ever Wonder W hat’s Behind the Headlines?)

1958 Harvest
Well over $13 million will 

be added to the gross receipts 
of Parmer County area farmers 
this fall, as they wind up his
tory’s most fruitful grain sor
ghum harvest.

The total production will be 
somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 15,000,000 bushels. The ex
act amount will never be pin
pointed, but several barometers 
furnish the basis for very good 
estimates.

The most important one is 
the annual elevator-by-elevator 
contact made by Farm and Home 
reporters, who call on all ware
housemen and ask them to sup
ply information that will enable 
a total ..tpjje join.

Reprint, from High Plains 
Farm and Home

^  ^  ^

Biggest Ever
We were happy to note again that Parmer County Farmers 
again filled elevators in a fashion never surpassed before!

There are some important reasons why and we’d 
like to point them out—

No. 1: Parmer County Farming Know-How

No.2: in c r e a s e d  USE OF
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

Ifs now time to think 
about next year’s crop. — 
Plan to do better through 
use of the of the proper 
amount of fertilizer.

and other forms of Nitrogen

¥  ¥

We are happy to have had a part in making the headlines 
above through our service to area farmers.
” Your Complete Farm Supply Store ”

Parmer County Farm Supply
Phone AD8-2621 

BOVINA, 

TEXAS

At Western Warehouse Company- 

We’re Proud of Our

*
*
FIRST YEAR OF SERVICE
4 -  .

To our Parmer County cotton grower friends,
November, 1957, is an important date for us. That month we started our service 

to the farmers of Parmer County, and the ginners who process the farmers cotton. 
^  Since that month, we have become acquainted with more and more farmers of

the county, and have grown to appreciate their ability to produce cotton. It is this 
w  A  ability that makes Parmer County one of the leaders in High Plains cotton production.

We would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for your patron- 
age during our first year. Because of your patronage we have been able to increase 
our capacity with the addition of two more buildings which you will notice in the pict- 

4 ure at the right.
a For the years ahead, we pledge our utmost efforts to constantly improve and ex-

pand our services, and work for better markets for Parmer County cotton.

Western Warehouse Company

:

"Nothing to Soli But Service"
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IRRIGATED WHEAT IS LUSH and scores of Parmer County farmers have put calves 
out to pasture the succulent green shoots of winter wheat. Good prices the past two 
years have helped stimulate beef production on Parmer County farms.

Wheat Drying Out
Parmer County’s excellent 

wheat crop prospects are dim
ming slightly.

The abundant reserves of 
moisture have been depleted 
by three straight weeks of 
warmer-than-usual, dryer-
than-usual weather. Things can 
dry out in a hurry’ on the High 
Plains and the wheat crop is 
doing just that.

There is no real cause for 
alarm, but these signs should 
serve a warning to farmers 
having irrigation wells to get 
busy and keep up moisture re 
serves, emphasizes County A- 

_ gent Joe Jones this week.
Lots of farmers don’t need 

any urging. Several hundred 
wells are already spinning 
as they lift water from the sands 
below to give the thirsty young 
wheat crop a drink.

however, some farmers may 
: make the mistake of letting their 
: wheat get too dry before winter 
; setjs in and Jones says this 
; should be avoided.

‘‘‘The early-planted wheat has 
used up its moisture,” he says. 
‘‘November is a good month 
to catch up with watering, and 
if a good job of irrigating is

• done the farmer can make sure
• that his crop goes into the 

winter in good condition.”
The agent advises farmers 

. to go ahead with their plans 
: for fertilizing if they haven’t 
: done so already. Some may 
: prefer to wait until spring to 
: top-dress, or, to insure big 
: yields, some farmers may fert- 
: ilize in both the fall and the 
: spring.

In either case, ‘‘The main 
’ thing,” underscores the ag 
: official, ‘‘is to have a good 
: healthy plant going through the 

winter, and then to make sure 
; there is plenty of water and plant 
; food available for it when it 
: starts its growth early in the 
; spring.”

Farmers Union 
Report

Public opinon is being arous
ed to-day against the new $6 1/2 
billion farm budget. It is a fact 
that 561/2 billion is a lot of 
money, and that the American 
taxpayer is entitled to know how 
and where his money is spent.

However, no one in the agri
culture department has taken 
the time to explain to the peo
ple just how this money is divi
ded. It is taken for granted by 
most that the farmer is the 
recipient through subsidies, 
price supports, etc., of this 
entire amount.

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Actually the farmer 
receives about one sixth of this 
amount.

The people in the larger 
cities, which are the ones who 
complain the loudest, have 
never been told that this 56 1/2 
billion includes the cost of re 
search, farm program ad
ministration, surplus crops to 
schools and needv people in our 
own country, grain and food sent 
to other countries (which 
amounts to about two billion 
alone), farm loans, electric 
co-op loans, payments to ele
vators, etc., for storage and 
handling.

This leaves approximately 
one-sixth of the total for direct 
farm use. Why haven’t people 
been told these things? Simply 
this: It is a well known fact 
that Sec. Benson is opposed to 
price supports as they now 
stand. He has said many times 
that city people will revolt and 
throw out all farm programs.

Who will deny that this is 
exactly what he is accomplish-

Avoid Planting Crops Over 
Because Of Rain

Plant your cotton with a CLINE W. PLANTER at 
least two weeks earlier than you usually plant with 
conventional planter. (3”  x 10” plateau in bottom 
of furrow will warm up two weeks earlier.)

Place your order now for a CLINE W. PLANTER

To be delivered after January 1, 1959, so you can 
be sure to have this planter for your next planting 
season. We have this planter for all types of trac
tors.

See the CLINE W. PLANTER on display in our 
showroom.

MAURER MACHINERY
FRIONA

ing with his fantasticly high fig
ures for what he refers to as 
support prices? The majority of 
people are getting just those 
figures which Mr. Benson wants 
them to have. This is unfair, 
and farm people have little 
defense against it.

*  *  * *

Some time ago we heard the 
remark that Farmers Union was 
on the move and that interest 
in their policies and programs 
was being kindled in every 
community and that these same 
policies and programs were be
ing endorsed as being the things 
most needed by farm people. 
The fact that Farmers Union 
is indeed a family farm orgini- 
zation interested in the farmer 
was exhibited last Thursday, 
when a group of farmers of the 
Lazbuddie local on a member
ship drive signed up 70 NEW 
MEMBERS.

Parity of income is what they 
want, on a level with every
thing else. These people are 
willing to sacrifice acreage for 
a fair price on what they do 
raise.

The Lazbuddie local will hold 
a meeting to vote on the re
solutions adopted by the 
resolutions committee before 
Nov. 21. Each member will be 
notified by mail. Be sure to 
bring with you any new resolu
tions or ideas that you might 
have for discussion. These 
adopted resolutions will go to 
the state committee for sorting 
and combining, after which they 
will be voted upon from the con
vention floor by delegates from 
every local in the state. The 
procedure is as democratic as 
is possible to be.

F arwell local holds a meeting 
Monday night Nov. 10 at 8 during 
which local officers will be 
elected. Every member is urged 
to attend. If you aren’t there 
you’re liable to get elected. 
President Elmer Hargrove 
invites everybody in the 
community to come and meet 
with them.

Dr. George S. Benson, who is 
president of Harding College at 
Searcy, Ark. and one of the most 
prominent lecturers in the 
southwest, said, "Nobody tells 
me I can’t. I can try as many 
jobs as I like. If I don’t like 
the job, I can walk out the door. 
When I find a job that suits me, 
I can work right up to be 
manager of the department, 
or even president of the com
pany, if I have the ability and 
the enterprise. If I want to start 
my own business and become an 
employer, I can do that, too.” 

** * * *
Cowboy: “ Aren’t you putting 

your saddle on the horse back
wards?”

Vicki Little: “That shows 
how much you know. You don’t 
even know which way I’m go
ing.”

GEARHEAD
REPAIRS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

Friona

The following optometrists of this area have been 
approved for membership in the Texas Optometric 
Association. They are voluntarily pledged to a rigid 
Code of Ethics, and to the Visual W elfare of their 
patients. This Seal will identify them.

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
Optometrist 

Hereford, Texas

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
Optometrist 

Muleshoe, Texas

DR. WILLIAM BEENE 
Optometrist 

Friona, Texas

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JUNE FLOYD

Long winter evenings always 
call for more popcorn, candy, 
cookies, and other things suit
able for late snacks. A favorite 
with most family members and 
guests is chocolate fudge. The 
following recipe can be made 
with cream or canned evapor
ated milk.

Fudge
4 cups white sugar
1 large can evaporated milk 
1/2 pound oleo
2 8 oz. packages of choco

late bits
1 8 oz. bottle marshmallow- 

cream
2 cups chopped nuts—pecans 

or walnuts
Boil together sugar, milk, 

and margarine for 8 minutes, 
when mixture begins to boil. 
Remove from the fire and add 
chocolate chips and stir until 
they are dissolved. Add marsh
mallow cream and nuts and 
beat until smooth. Put in a 
lightly greased pan. Cool and 
cut into squares. Makes about 
five pounds of candy.

*  *  *  *

Another candy recipe that 
makes good candy for home 
use of for mailing as gifts is: 

Date Candy Loaf
3 cups sugar
1 8 oz. package pitted dates
1 cup sweet milk 
1 tablespoon white Karo 
1 cup nuts 
few’ grains of salt 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon margarine 
Cook sugar, milk, syrup, and 

margarine for about five 
minutes; then add chopped 
dates. Cook this mixture until 
it forms a soft ball in cold 
water. Remove from the fire 
and add nuts, salt, and vanilla. 
Beat this mixture until very 
thick. Pour onto a damp tea 
towel and roll in longs rolls. 
When completely cold, slice in
desired slices.

*  *  * *

If some of you new home
makers who read this column 
have trouble getting your pies 
to turn out just like you want 
them to, you might take ad
vantage of some of these pie 
making tips.

To cool a pie quickly, which 
is one of the secrets of a good 
pie, place it on a trivet or even 
a colander so air can circulate 
under and around it. If you have 
neither of these items in your 
kitchen, the rack that goes in 
the bottom of your pressure 
cooker or sauce pan makes a 
nice substitute.

If you plan to make a fruit 
pie and want a crispy pie crust 
that is quickly made, first bake 
the pie crust in the oven. Add 
thickened fruits such as 
cherries, pineapple, apples, or 
berries, which have been cooked 
on top of the stove and serve 
topped with whipped cream or 
ice cream.

Less flour will be rolled into 
your pie crust if you will roll 
it out on a canvas pastry cloth 
with a stockinet-covered rolling 
pin to avoid adding extra flour. 
Rolling the crust on a tea towel 
will help if you do not have 
a canvas pastry cloth. A piece 
of duck, such as is used for 
making cotton sacks, serves

very nicely for a pastry cloth.
To test a pumpkin pie, or any 

custard pie, run a silver knife 
in the custard. If the pie is 
baked, the knife will come out 
clean.

* * * *
Since pumpkin pie is tradi

tionally served at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas dinners, we are 
giving you a super-duper recipe 
for

GOLDEN PUMPKIN PIE 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup white sugar 
1/4 teaspoon ginger 
1/4 teaspoon cloves 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
4 egg yolks 
3/4 cup milk 
3/4 cup cream
1 3/4 cup pumpkin 
4 beaten egg whites
Mix the above ingredients in 

the order given, folding in the 
beaten egg whites last. Bake 
in a 9” unbaked pie shell at 
425 degrees F. for 15 min
utes; then reduce the heat to 
350 degrees F. and bake 35 
minutes or until custard is 
set.

*  *  *  *

For our Christmas edition, 
we would like to try something 
different for this column and 
will appreciate it very much if 
our readers will send us recipes 
for a New Year’s dinner. We 
would like to have recipes for 
desserts, fruit salads, vege
table salads, main dishes, vege
tables and any other food any 
of you like for the first day of 
the year.

*  *  *  *

A typical butter type cake 
is the following recipe for 

CHOCOLATE CAKE
1% cups sifted cake flour 
% teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon salt 
V* cup soft shortening 
IV* cups sugar
2 squares melted chocolate 
2 unbeaten eggs
xh cup canned milk and Yt 
cup water or 1 cup whole 
milk

Sift flour, baking soda, and 
salt onto a piece of waxed 
paper. Place shortening into 
mixing bowl. Add sugar and 
mix gradually until light and 
fluffy. Stir in chocolate. Add 
eggs and beat hard. Stir in 
about 1/3 of flour mixture.

Stir in Vi of the milk, then 
another 1/3 of the flour mix
ture and mix well. Stir in other 
Yt of milk then remaining flour 
mixture and blend well.

Bake in two 9-inch cake pans. 
Note: To substitute cocoa for 
chocolate, sift 6 tablespoons 
cocoa with flour mixture, and 
add 2 tablespoons more short
ening to the above amount. 
Then proceed as directed.

Next week we will print re
cipes of the other types of 
cakes mentioned.

Cantaloupe Preserves 
Cut up and measure six 

cups of cantaloupe and cover 
with three cups sugar and juice 
and rind of one lemon and 
let set overnight. Next morn
ing boil until thick and seal. 
Peaches, pineapple, or other 
fruit can be used with the can
taloupe or watermelon rind 
may be substituted.

*  *  *  *

Cantaloupe Marmalade 
Dice six cups of cantaloupe, 

add three cups sugar and two 
cups crushed pineapple. Bring 
to boil and cook until mix
ture is correct consistency 
for preserves. Add peaches 
or apples if desired.

Some people make absurd 
claims. Cousin Grace says her 
people were aristocrates, yet 
everybody knows they had 
money.

SPECIAL
"Pre-Inventory Bargains” 

SAVE 15% NOW
Combine Cabs for M—F 27 —80—90&92

SAVE 20% NOW
Universal Pick-up Reel for 

John Deere Model 55&95 14’ & 16’ 
Gleaner self-propelled 14’ and 
all Massey-Ferguson Combines

SAVE 20% NOW
6-13 ft. and 15ft. Kewanee Disc

SAVE 20% NOW
2-Haban Corn Shelters W/Trailers 

1-Cardinal extension elevator 
for corn shelter

SAVE 20% NOW
3 & 4 Disc plows —Just 5 Left—

SAVE 20% NOW
1-H844 LeRoi Irrigation Engine 
All used Tractor Prices Reduced

WESTERN MACHINERY CO.
Clovis—2nd 8t Mitchell—P03-5521

H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER

Jimmie Lou Wainscott

Parmer County 4-H Clubs 
have just completed a three- 
night recreation school at Hub 
Community Center. Miss Lu
cille Moore, extension re 
creation specialist, conducted 
the training meeting, second in 
a series.

Cooper Young, Richard Chit
wood, Steven Young, Johnny Ma
bry, Jimmy Terrell, Carrol 
Redwine, Harrol Redwine, Bar
bara Rea, Judy Koelzer, Mary 
Ann Hardwick, Iva Parr, Brenda 
Deaton, Virginia Rea, Patsy 
Chitwood, Linda Gleason, Katie 
Blackstone, Nan Lillard, T erri 
Mabry, Judy Billingsley and 
Janis Billingsley. Adult leaders 
were Mesdames Troy Ray, Dee 
Chitwood, Bruce Parr, A. L. 
Black, Charles Baldwin, Joe 
Jesko, Dorothy Ellis, and Leon 
Billingsley.

Leaders and 4-H members 
also attended from Deaf Smith 
and Castro Counties. We all 
received training in new games 
to play but the training did not 
end at this because Miss Moore 
also taught us to be leaders.

Miss Moore said that a good 
leader should have eight qual
ities.

These qualities are: 1. Enjoys 
working with people. 2. Has a 
keen love of good fun. 3. Is 
democratic. 4. Is prepared. 5. 
Makes himself inconsicuous. 6. 
Is a saver. 7. Is patient and 
kind. 8. Develops skills and 
techniques.

At the end of the meeting 
Wednesday night, Miss Moore 
said for each person to 
remember two things: First, 
Use your ability; you have 
plenty — start nowl Second: 
Your most important tool in 
leadership is your attitude.

These are tools we can all 
use at anytime.

* * * *

I have a recipe for a quick 
and easy Brown Sugar Fudge 
that you might like to try. 

BROWN SUGAR FUDGE
1. Have ready . . . 1/2 cup 

broken Nuts
2. Mix in a 1 1/2-quart bowl 

and let stand until needed. . . 
2/3 cups Instant dry milk
2 cups sifted Powdered Sugar 
1/8 teaspoon Salt

3. Put into a 1-quart sauce
pan. . .2 Tablespoon Butter or 
Margarine
1/2 cup Brown Sugar
3 Tablespoons Water
3/4 teaspoon Maple Flavoring 
or Vanilla

4. Heat to boiling, then boil 
1 minute. Take from heat and 
at once stir into Instant mix

ture. Beat until smooth.: Stir 
in nuts. Spread candy' in a 
buttered 9 x 5-inch pan. If 
candy becomes too stiff for 
easy spreading, add a few drops 
of water. Chill until firm. Cut 
into about 1 1/2 dozen squares.
_________________  e

Parmer Countians 
Attend School

Three Parm er County resi
dents, who are members of 
home demonstrations clubs, 
attended a recreation school at 
the Fairview Community Center 
near Claude Thursday and F ri
day of last week. The schfc, 
which was conducted by Lucille 
Moore, extension recreation 
specialist from College Stat
ion, was for representatives of 
16 counties in the Panhandle.

Those from Parmer County 
who attended were Mesdames 
Joe Douglas and Jay Sanders 
of Friona and Joel White of 
the Oklahoma Lane community. 
Forty-six women from * 4  
counties attended the two-day 
school which featured a leader
ship course. -

It’s always open season for 
the man who didn’t know it 
was loaded, or the man who 
rocked the boat.

There wouldn’t be much 
wrong with little white P is  
if the teller didn’t sooner or 
later become color blind.

Interest and principal 
reduce monthly 
Fixed payments 

eliminate rent increases 
"Pay Ahead” privilege 

saves interest costs
INVESTIGATE TODAY

. AgÆ mio. FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association

C lo v is

E L E C T R IC  H EA TIN G ..*.
as easy9 safe and  clean as sw itching on a ligh t bulb!
That little man-of-all-things, Reddy Kilowatt, is ready to heat your home 
just as easily as he now lights your home. Electric heating is so easy, so safe, 
so clean — well, it’s just like a light bulb — responds instantly to the touch 
of your finger on a control switch. Imagine, turn on a switch and a light 
lights up — turn on another switch and you have instant, comfortable, clean 
electric heat. jp
P. S. Electric heating is really easier than turning on a light bulb. With 
thermostatic control you just set it and forget it.

F R E E B O O K L E T

"The Inside Story of ELECTRIC CLIMATE CONTROL” 
— a new booklet that tells the facts about modern, 

convenient electric heating. If you’re building or 
remodeling, you’ll want this booket. Your Publ^ 

Service manager has a copy for you.

HEATING RATE
There’s a new, low electric heating 
rate now available. To get the facts, 
see your Public Service manager.

S O U T HWESTERN

PUBUC SERVICE
COMPANY

•
Your Reddy Kilowatt Dealers In P arm er County Are:

Ferrell Furniture White Auto Store
Friona Friona

Farwell Electric Reeve Chevrolet
Farwell Friona •
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SUPPORT THE CHIEFS 
Be at Chieftain Field 

Friday Nite

Nov. 14
8 p.m.
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G. MCLAUGHLIN -  Sr. T. G. POPE -  Sr. G. J. RODEN -  Sr. C. DON CLEMENTS - Jr. C. KIM CAFFE Y - Sr. T
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G. GOETZ - Jr. E.
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L. METCALF - Jr. G. D. MASSEY -  Jr. B. C. RAY- Jr. E.
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G. BRADLEY -  Jr. E.

RONNIE CASTLEBERRY - Jr. Q.B. J. GREESON - Jr. G.

O. DRAKE - Jr. T. T. MASSEY - Soph. T.

K. GAINES - Soph. G T. ANDERSON -  Soph. E. T. BARKER -  Soph . B.
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L. CURRY - Jr. T.
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J. AYRES - Soph. C.

The Chiefs are sponsored by the following Friona Merchants
Bainum Butane 

W

Jarre ll’s 5 & 10
Friona Battery 

&
Electric Company

Friona Consumers Plains
Publishers Vic’s Villa Cafe Massey Texaco

Maurer
Machinery O. F. & O.

City Body Shop
Chester & 

Fleming
Rushing Insurance 

Agency
Friona Wheat 

Growers Piggly-Wiggly Strickland 
Oil Company

Claborn Florist Parmer Co. 
Implement

Guinn Auto Service

Ferrell Furniture Friona Motors Bi-Wize Drug White’s Cash 
Grocery

Rockwell Bros. 
A Co. « 

Lumbermen
McCaslin 

Lumber Company
Friona Brake 

& Whe^l Ed’s Drive In 
E. E. Deaton

Taylor and Son 
Black

Smith Shop

Carl Fairchild Cummings Farm 
Store

E. R. Day’s 
Gulf Station

, Hurst
Department Store Ware's London Bros. 

Mobil Service Sherman’s Cafe G ib’s Cleaners Friona Stär

Ethridge-Sprmg
Agency DougiasBingham Kendrick Oil 

Company Welch Auto Supply White Auto 
Store

Reeve Chevrolet Benger Air Park
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only

Latte' 0 Fes tira i

Mellorine
Giant Sise

Vi gal BREEZE
With Free 

Cannon 
Kitchen Towel

Sburfresh pound cartons

Oleo 2 for
M elrose reg  $ l  size

Hand Lotion 2 for

Supreme Chocolate Fudge Sandwich

COOKIES 4 5 *
Scotkin& 50 c t. Luncheon size

N a p k i n s  1 9 *

Shurflne Cat G reen

B e a n s  »i™  1 9 *

Careful shopping will show you to your complete satis- 
faction that PIGGLY WIGGLY is the store for YOU! Com

plete selections of better foods, superb meats, and 
fresh fruits and vegetables that you'll be proud to serve. * 

Honest quality at honest savings-and your purchases un
conditionally guaranteed! For quicker, more pleasant 

shopping, come to

PIG G LY  W IGGLY *Shurflne 2 1/2 can Annona1 a pound carton
Halves o r  Sliced . _ _  Phone 3001 FRIONA
Peaches 29* ârc^ 25* Double S & H GREEN STAMPS 

every WEDNESDAY
on all purchases over $2.50

FROZEN FOODS
. .v> .

Folger s 2 lb can

COFFEE
$1.59

all grinds

White Swan 10 oz ja r

Plum Preserves 5 for

M iracle Whip Nifelet» 12 os can

Salad c q i  W.K. i n .  
Dressing Qt- CORN ^

Pillsbury’s 20 oz box

CAKE MIXES
Spice -  Yellow -  White 

Chocolate -  Orange « Caramel

k  4 for

Countess

Angel Food

CAKE
12 oz

Sun Liquid All-Purpose

DETERGENT

Pet Ritz 8 inch Size
APPLE PIES

Frionor 10 oz pkg

Fish- Sticks

Hereford Eat-More 
Beef Steaks 12 os pkg

No. 1 tall cans
HEINZ SOUPS

MEAT MARKET SPECIALS

Turkey Noodle

Pints 35* f Chicken Gumbo 2 for
Quarts 69* ¿ f Chicken Vegetable

’/^Gallons $ 129 J P Sunshine Krispy 2 lb box

i i i ia is i i i i i i i i i iS S illill* .....
K J : CRACKERS A

CHOICE VEGETABLES
Wanelng 2 lb Bag

Sausage
Hot o r Mild

Wanelng

Chili

$ 1 .1 9
U, S. Good
Chuck or Arm

ROAST
Extra fancy delicious

lb 5 9 è  APPLES ■ -  29t CARROTS
Local Grown pound package

2 for

Premium Idaho 10 ib hagH im  I/o S. Good Club a  ä  Texas Premium Idaho 10 ih b

57t  STEAK • 6 9 i  ORANGES - 35$ RUSSETS
Leave your order at the Market for Thanksgiving Turkeys

These values begin Thurs-Nov 13 
and are good thru 

Wednesday - Nov. 19


